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Plumbing, Heating,

The Third Party la Co-operattoa.
L. H. Bailey, New York, la Botid'i Dtlryou
Georjfe and Jamea are ratten of poultrj. They bad difficulty ia tbe marketing of the egg·, feeling that they reoeived
too email a ahare of the altimate sale·.
They pat their head· together for pro·
taction and to pool their intereeta, and
Jamea went now and then to market to
follow tbe aalee. Tbe reeulta were good.
They fonnd alao that they oould purchase feed and anppliee to advantage in
doable qaantitlee. They aoted aa one in
aeeking advice on new breed·, on diaeaeei of tbe fowl·, and with
keeping up
with tbe time· in their bacriaea·. They
•bared the expenses of their mutual
work. Yet each man was complete mai·

of bis dock and hi· business. They
became inseparable friend·.
Henry bad looked on for a year or
more.
He asked the privilege of sharing
in the enterprise. Three of them operated together harmoniously and profitter

ΊΊμμ Boys Will Stay Horn·.

(By κω· Whltted, Colorado.)
1 ran on to an unusual buslneaa firm ol
Father Λ Sons away ont in Utah, re
cently, and the system, while it mlgb'
not be practicable In all caaea,
appealed
to me.

I had atopped over night at a ranoh
home, and while at breakfast next mora
iog the father addreeaed hie two eon*^
wnoae ages were about thirteen and fifteen, I judged.
What have you on jour minda thi>

morning, boys?"
The elder apoke firat.

"I though:
after the feeding la done I'd get on Duke
and ride down to the reaervoir and skat<
a while."
"All right; but 1 wouldn't leave tbt
huiae standing In thia cold wind too
long," said the parent.
"Γ m going 10 look at my trapa tbl·
morniog," aaid the younger of the tw(

boya."

"All right," responded the parent,
"but I wish you'd try to get out thosi
posts tbla alternuon. Take the gra>
team and get out a good big
load.''
"Yea, air," cheerfully replied the twi·
boya aa they left the table to di>u cape,
ably.
mittens and overshoes prépara
Other» joined with them, all operating sweaters,
to a couple of boura in the fee»
aa one man aod yet all separate aud un- tory
bound. The advantage· oame to be great. >ard.
Conversation with this man bnu^bt
Tbey purchased fertiliser together, also to
light the fact that the entire rancL

only tide him over until he could get
a start She sat in the study until It
wu almoet dark and Mrs. Hopkins
came to say supper was ready twice.
Finally she heard steps on the walk,
and two figure* came up to the door.
She tried to fasten up her rumpled

Dave's Handicap

\

By IZOLA FORRESTER
■

ι

g
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ι
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(Copyright, lVid. by th· McClur# N«wapaper Syndicate.)

Connie held her breath to catch the
It Bad
over the party wire.
her fault,
not been
unconsciously
eavesdropping on David. "·* She liad
picked up the receiver to call a number
and the very sound of his voice had
words

made her hesitate and listen when she
found be was talking to Hardy Good-

win.

*TU be able to meet It next month,

surely, Hardy, If you can hold it over
until then. No, not the principal, but
I can swing the interest."
Then came Hardy's voice, curt and

sorry, hut he
good buyer for the Ashley place,
and the firm would not allow him to
businesslike,

had

tie whs

a

seed#, paint, fencing, and tool·. *Tbey waa
operated on the basis of a parner
loaned freely to eaoh other.
Certain
let the mortgage go for a matter of
with hla boya, and that every mat
Sheet Metal Work,
books were purchased in oommon and ahip
ter of greater or ieaa importance wa>
sentiment.
Besides. Dave had given
A
SPECIALTY.
aronnd
one
from
to
another.
STEEL CEILINGS
passed
talked over with the auua quite as It
his word he wonld meet It the 15th.
Moat of tbe correapondenoe came to
were grown men.
"But my mother has been very 111,
Be bad been often to tbe mar- the;
Jamee.
"My theory ia," aaid the father, "thai you knew that, didn't you? I've had
Harry M. Shaw,
ket·. He wrote letter· easily and waa
in order to keep boya interested thej
to pay for nurses and the hospital
good at keeping account·. He wu keen must feel a
attorney at law
personal Interest In the busi
to follow misaing shipments, poor debts,
nesa.
These boya, I suppose, will sono* bill besides, I could not foresee that.
:
Maine and market quotation·. He waa enerSouth Parie,
Inherit thia property.
They mum Hardy."
lttf
Aud everybody knew that be waa d.«y
getic
know bow to manage it. By consulting
Connie hung up softly and stood
boneet.
tbem on matters connected with the motionless,
staring out of the window
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
I ne co-operation oecame ao targe mai
business I give them the incentive foi
at the row of maples -that served as
liter » time tbey organized under the
OSTEOPATHIC PHT8ICIAH,
their heads.
Thia partnerahip,
law· of tbe state, and assumed a legal using
windbreak before the house. She had
you understand, ia according to law, pa
with
to
act
Main
F.
X.
Dave had not asked
Barker's,
together,
Mrs.
existence,
at
power
Office*
drawn np and ao fortb. Further- wondered why
pera
rbey were careful to maintain tbe deher to marry him, and now she knew.
Street, Norway. Maine.
there is an agreement in the oon
more,
Tel. 224
mocracy of tbe enterprUe, whicb was that tract that whenever one of na
geta to It was his mother and the burden of
Jverj man bad a voice and vote and tbe
be forfeits bia interest in the debt on them.
»iiainees was carried in common, all caruuaing,
firm. That applies to me aa well aa to
Her hands clenched as she thought
tbaring in gains and losses and responsi- the boys, you aee, ao tbey know I am on
it
a
coin
was
real
of Hardy daring to press the mortgage
otber
words,
bility;
the square, and it behoovea me to keep
and
them out of the old

L. S. BILLINGS
hancfacturbr of and dealer

Red Cedar and

in

Spruce Clap-

board·, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

>peranon.
straight or be ousted aa well aa tbem
Tbe association co-operated witbin it
Thua far the plao baa worked well.
counteracted
moet
for
the
part
telf, bat
The boya take an intereat and I can dewbom
:he parties witb
tbey dealt, from
pend on them, while many of my neightransportation agencies to market and bora' aona are already beginning to think

'apply people; tbey
J them. These parties

bad

to encounter

corporate or
and
Sheathing, ι it leaat worked witb common under
Flooring
itanding of tbeir interests. Tbere grew
Paroi d Roofing, Wall Board, ip tbe two side·, tbe co-operative assosiatlon and all be others.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
These others were also cvoperators In
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS
heir way. Bach aide brought pressure
and sometime· there were
Maine. in occasion,
South
ibarp confl cts. Tbe law stood behind
iitber party to safeguard justice as
igainat tbe otber.
Yet tbe business went well, as business
The conflicts were few, on tbe
joes.
ivbole. Each side soon learned the limit
Graduate
)f its power, and experience taught them
wisdom. Yet Jam**, at least, was not
ivbolly satisfied. Tbe relationship was
>ssentially producer vs. trader. What
iras behind tbe producer and beyond the
trader? However well tbe association
a Specialty.
of
Dog»
Ovariotomy
«as serving tbe co-operators, was it also
lerving anyone else?
James became interested in tracing
of tbe producta to tbeir destina147-11.
many
Exchange
Telephone Norway
tion. This destination was for the most
tables of persons
Maine part the kitchens and
South Paris,
η much tbe same oircumstanoe* as him
telf. Some of the persons worked in
iboe factories; be bad (heir shoes on.
E. W. (HANDLER,
Others were iron workers; he recognised
iome of tbeir produot in bis wagons.
These men had nothing to do witb the
were

Paris,

Dr. C. M.

Merrill·

Veterinarian

Builders' Finish I

: will
S'.se or

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of aay
Style M reasonable prie··.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la *101 of aay kind of finish for Ineide 01
outside work, send in your order·. Pine Lam
er «ad 3nlngl— on hand Cheap tor Oaah.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Pise Sheathing tor Sale.

that ranch life ia aomethlng to get away
from aa aoon aa possible."
1 venture to state that this man will
have no trouble keeping his boys at
home.

World's Champion Jerseys.

More than twenty year· ago the world

greeted the firat world'· champion JerOo February 24, 1899, Dollie's
sey.
Valentine completed ber year'· teat with
10,218 lb·, milk aod 578 lbs. butterfat,

Hardy's
morning, asking

that

races across

had

com·

that

her to go to the yacht
He would sail

the Sound.

Reminder, he told her.
Did she remember why he had named
his own, the

It that?
It had been a
Connie bit her lip.
little boy and girl joke between thém.

which waa the beat official record ever
a Jersey op to that time.
During tbe twenty year· that bave
passed since Dollie's Valentine's record
was made, eleven otber Jersey Cows bave
been acclaimed world's champion Jerseys on tbe strength of tbeir production
record·. Some of tbe cow· were fortuuate enough to be able to bold tbeir

was

passed.

Eight state· can claim tbe honor of
having been tbe home of world'* cham-

pion Jerseys. Tbey sre Maine, MassaIllinois, Colorado, Kentucky,
chusetts,
were
their
producta. Tbey
marketing of
New Hampshire and Miobtgan.
Oregon,
that
wi»bed
He
tbey might Two of these states, Massachusetts and
workers.
bave more eggs and poultry tbat his asOregon, have each been represented no
lociation produced.
less than three time·. Two bieedera,
In one of tke meetings James expressed
Bat. of W. S. Ladd, Oregon, and C. I.
himself briefly on the situation. They
Hood, Maaaaobusetts, bave each been
thembad orgsnised to proteot and better
tbe owners of two world'a cbampiona.
selves. Tbey soon found tbat there were
The advancement of tbe Jersey breed
two parties to the business. Now be was
well be estimated by the increase
may
sonvinced that tbere were tbree parties, in
of tbe present champion,
production
waa not sure but
tbe business, and be
tbat tbe third party is the most important of tbe tbree. Certainly If the third
party does not buy the first party will
to

Estate,

Everlastic

Roofings
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W. p.

MAXIM,

South Pmri*.

co-operation

as

readily

as

corporate

In-

other, forget
terests may oppose each
wbioh gives tbem
tin» the great public

Λ

TU lu
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mu
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fall

Wait until December and January.

U. S. Batter Exporte Small.
lande Ιο the
Ιο
apite of vaet gracing furoiabea lee»
wheo good returns tu
tbia country
State*,
approach the time
(Jolted
an organi
tbat figure*
its membership do not justify
than 1 per cent of tbo batter
a strong elemen*
accordor international trade,
world
sation; there must be
io
it.
service in
tbe
<>( responsibility and publio
to atatlatioa reoently compiled by
ing
it·
is not
Tbe soul of an organiaation
Slate· Department of AgriculUnited
its "spirconstitution or its by laws but
However, tbe «am· fact, ezpreaaed
interesta tbey
(heir obartera and whose
to r<*speoc. We no a
are under obligation

it."
ia beginning to
The consuming pvblic
n«»t
us hope that it will
Let
sa.
crystal!
snd corpotake the form of propaganda
Toe farmer sod tbe
rate opposition.
be opposed, either in
not
must
consumer
of
one or the other or
tbe
of
ι he lutetest
If (be reader bas fol-

ture.
of poaoda
in terme of tbe total number
look ao Idof butter exported, doea not
total, for at
aigniflcant, aince tbe annual
laat si*
tbe
of
each
In
one
leant

year
baa
approached 30 000,000
baa been marked fluctua
There
pound*.
of botter,
tiou In tbia country'· exporta
dropping to lem
amount
ib· pobiie policy.
the
frequently
stores
for the bier
lowed tbe systems o( co-operative
than one-third of the total
and wbioh anrelation between domeatic
Tbe
in England and elsewhere,
>eare.
to us, be wilt
the deterand foreign price· bat been
yet praotioally a unknown
Daring
new kind of oommeror
factor in theee obangee.
have vision of
mining
the independent
email aa
In which the pari of
the last few year· onr export·,
been going to
r
farmer may be radically changed.
hey are relatively, bare
tba oo-op
colonie·, and
oonntriee,
We ara strong adherents to
different
70
tba day; but we
of
enterprises
erative
tbeee movements dependence·.
should understand that
nay bava
and
— that «bay
w
μμ,
end,
ui«
no ι tbe
are not
» — #J„
rfh
Tbe average price of all leading oropa
Tbe
fdr
aa
well
good'
aa
1 waa 3 7 per oent higher
power for evil
oonfroot aa with on November
may
oent bigber
coming generation
than a year ago and βθ 1 per
little
wa
apprehend.
tbaa the average for tbe five preceding
problems that
I· about
year·. Tbe average prodnotloa
by subbing in tba 0.7 per oeat lower than laat year*· aggreKilling poultry humane
method, notand 16 per ceot bigber
mooth ia the^oet there are folks who gate production
than the average preoeding Ave year·
wi tbe tending that
so aot of eroeltj.
believe tbe method
tbe (1918 1917).
ie stabbed ia tbe mouth
fowl
a
When
tbe bird at oooe
aad
Son· farmer· never think of painting
brain la penetrated
to pal a. Tbia ooa- I their farta aaeehlaer?.
They aboola
Insensible
I
beoomee
reached by authorities
at le not only a beantl·
baa·
baa
oloelon
that there la lesaHnsstlim
froua tba Can*
bead la oat of.
tba
tba· when
_

deoadea

and w« had to wait six years before
I was in a position to marry her. We
never caught up on those lost years
of youth, and I made up my mind then
that when my girl cared for anybody
"

well enough to marry him
"Dad!" Connie's voice was desperate with warning, but the light in
Dave's eyes as he looked back at her
silenced her.
Mr. Wade'· eyes twinkled merrily.
"Didn't you know Connie intended
Why. mercy,
to marry you, Dave?
■he's talked of nothing else since she
was five, and I thought It was all

it

8ame

way with

me.

to have a fair run-

without any handiAsk her if you want to, and you'd

for hie own.

Hardy's Going

to

Foreclose.

since she had turned him away
for Dave, and was? to remind her of
his being, like Barkis, "wlllln'."
ever

Then she thought of Dave, big, curly
haired, blue eyed, with a smile that
everybody In town would have acceptEver since his
ed as legal tender.
father's death and Hal's he had kept
Connie
up the home for Mrs. Ashley.
runabout before the
often stopped li<
lovely old-fashioned garden to chat
with her, and sometimes take her for
a drive.
She had not been strong since the
doctor's death, and Connie often
thought she was like one of her own
fragrant day lilies, slender and white
She shut her eyes tlg&tly
and fragile.
at the thought of her living in one of
the boarding houses down along River
street after half a life-time in the

pic-

turesque old Ashley homestead. Then
she steeped across the hall into the
long study that crossed the end of the
house.

"Love me, dad?" she asked, as she
did before she "landed," as the
head of the house expressed it She
perched on the arm of his chair and

always

rumpled

his hair

thoughtfully.

"How much?" frowned Mr. Wade.
"Don't try to mollycoddle me, Connie,
when you want something. I know

you."

"All right, then. Strictly business."
Connie sat down in front of him seri-

ously,
now,

and

he

laughed.

dad, truly.

Ashley?"

"I

mean

It

Do you like Dave

"I like him, yes, but with limitaMI
tions," his gray eyes twinkling.
dont want him in the family, but I

Kb.

klm

»

Connie's eyes never wavered as she
looked at him.
"How much money did Grandmother
,
Walton leave me7"
"About ten thousand. Ifs gone over
that now, oa compound Interest since
Going to leave home
you were five.
and father, Con Γ He slipped his arm
around her teadngly.
"No, of course not I wouldn't many

•olid Heat
Another of the problems that our
army in France disposed of in a practical way was the supplying of fuel
for heating and cooking purposes In
the trenches. Solidified alcohol filled
the bill because It was safe, convenient to handle and burned without
odor or smoke. As a result of the demand, huge factories were built to
Now new
produce this novel fuel.
uses must be found for the vast output of solidified alcohol.
Mr. L Popper of New York dty,
who made its use of such practical
value by inventions such as the mess
kit stove, airplane food carrier, dugout heater and various other devices,
has again come to our rescue by inventing a special kind of portable
stove, Ideal for picnics, camping, boating and other outdoor excursions.
The stove is made in the form of a
suitcase of heavy steel and la provided with a hinged drop which forms
the front of the stove when It is
erected.
Folding feet beneath the
stove serve to raise it an inch or so
above the surface on which it may be
placed. The fuel Is supplied in the
form of cans, which are placed beneath the burner
North American.

holes.—Philadelphia

Tribute to the Lllao.
The lilac ha· no place In mortuary

annal· of man. It le not a flower for
the grareyard. It le a flower for the
freshening of thought, the lightening
of life and the creation of the Ideals
of Urlng. It 1· the flower of all other*
that belongs to the home and to the
heart and to the years that are gone
and the years that are to be. Happy
the wall where the lilac blooms !
Happy the window through which Is
wafted the lilacs' fragrance! Brief
the period of the flowering of this
bloom of all others In the liking of
all who lore that which Is old-fashioned and that Is ever new.—Baltimore American.

Robinson Crusoe.
SelOn October 4, 1T04, Alexander
abanwas
mariner,
kirk, a Scottish
doned on the Island of Joan Fernanwith the
das. Selkirk had quarreled

bas if kknst Fm U
i StcbMS if VabM

V'-:." Ζ

The public fund for the family 'of
Patrolman Guyette of Brockton, who
waβ killed while making an arrest
about two weeks ago, now totals more
than $7000.

Engineers' Union No. 664, Boston,

KNOWING THRIFT IS POWER, YOUNG AMERICA URGES ALL T(.
PROTECT THEIR FUTURE BY REGULAR, SYSTEMATIC SAVING
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

Thousands of Ν. Ε.

Children Know That
Thrift is Power

LITTLE TALKS

ON THRIFT
Are

you

money?

saving

An intensive thrift

matter what your
No
should be.
present weekly income is, you should
be placing a part of it aside for the
proverbial "rainy day." There «ire
many reasons why one should make
every effort to save some of their
money at the present time.
Financial experts have figured that
the present value of the American
dollar as compared to its value In
1910 Is less than one half of its
original purchasing power. Therefore, after the period of re-constructlon we are now passing through is
over, dollars which are only worth
approximately 60 cents will return to
their par value in purchasing power
of 11.00. When one stops to think
of this fact it becomes most evident

it

^Ct

for the

generation

tc

un-

countries that America is the
spendthrift nation of the world.
Talks on thrift, pantomimes thrift
playets and books aimed to teach

the children the benefits derived from
thrifty living are being need in the
to
schools of New England today
In many
teach the children thrift
teachers
the
schools
of these
devote a period each week to discussuch as
sions on Thrift subjects
"How to Save Money."
Even today as the result of the
National Thrift Campaign children
of the country know
that saving today pays a pretty high in the schools
and that to save
rate of interest to the man who can that Thrift is power
succeed.
to
is
aside.
lay a few dollars

Handling the Household Income
BY AN EXPERT

TEACHING THE C HILDREN THRIFT

where

material may be need;
The place to teach your chil- waste
the newspapers and magazines will
dren Thrift is in the home. You do
good; what materials should be
should not leave this job to the actually destroyed because of no valTalk over the ue. Materials so salvaged may be
school teacher.

with the older turned into money and the child can
children. Let them see what is then Invest in War Savings Stamps
each one's fair share of the in- and Thrift Stamps, which many Junk
Decide together how dealers will give them for each Junk.
comefl.
Teach the children the value of
be saved and how it
shall
much
Insist that they be present
time.
This will enlist
can be saved.
church.

family budget

for meals, for school and at
the children's help.
Grown-ups should be particular to
their
to
spend
Teach the children
appointments with children
keep
Show your boy
own money wisely.
Teach the children quick
promptly.
from
derive
benefits
the
they
or girl
Teach the child
do things.
to
ways
secusafe
in
Investing their savings
orderliness.
rities snch as Thrift Stamps, War
When the child's penny bank is
Savings Stamps and Treasury SavInstruct him or her to place
filled,
ings Certificates.
the money in either Thrift Stamps
how
grow.
them
pennies
Show
ar
or War Savings Stamps for they
This I· the Way Pennies Grow
the safest investment In the world.
4 per cent per annum
Saved
compounded semt&nnurJly
each
week 1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 6 yre.
«0.01 $0.53 $1.08 $1.66 $2.25 $2.88
5.30 10.82 16.56 22.54 26.75
.10
.25 13.26 27.06 41.41 56.34 71.68

Children

should

be

shown

Thrift is not a hardship. .It Is a
habit. Get the habit by buying Thrift
how and War Savings Stamps every day.

Jack's Adventure i
In Nodland
frrl
fleetfoot told

Here they stay

him.

Little Jack was crying. Moth- until they learn they can never make
bed early,
er had just put him to
it
after- money by stealing
That
bad
a
boy.
been
He'd
Before Jack could question Fleethad
given
father
noon when his
foot he was thrown off the pony's
tc back. He landed on the hillside with
him a bright fifty cent piece
He started to
the rest of the boys.
purchase bread at the grocer's,
little Jack had returned without run. He bumped into the Queen of
the uread and told his father Thriftland.
Jack Learnt a Lesson.
that he lost the money.
Now Jack had not lost the money.
and
Instead he had kept It himself
with Jip,
later during a friendly tussle
cent
the Irish terrier, the bright fifty
Jack's
pocket
from
piece had dropped
his fathand rolled noisily in front of
and Jack coner. Questions followed
fessed he had kept the money.

"Jack," she said, and her voice
sounded all the world like his mothher.
er's that be wanted to hug
"Jack, none of these things here are
given away for money. It is saving and planning and foresight that
will make these things come to you.
those
Thriftland gives nothing to
who do not save their pennies and
spend them only in thrift*' fashion.
"You're right," he sobbed, "You're
right. If you will only show me how
pomise you Π1 start
to begin, Π1
The
Queen
saving immediately."
smiled and eveythlng grew bright
Jack rubbed his eyes in astonishment He was back In his own little

Jack Visits Thrlftland.
The rays of the evening star shinits beams
ing though the trees rested
and rebright
was
It
very
Jack.
on
minded Jack of the stolen half dollar.
Suddenly in the zero of the date
he saw an oval door bound

figures

with silver hinges. It flew open.
The little dream-pony, Fleetfoot,
father was bending over
beckoned for Jack to come. Before room. His
Fleetfoot's
him.
on
was
he
he realized it
"I didn't realize," his father said,
back. The fleet pony sped far away
far away "that you were getting to the point
star-lit
night,
the
through
Hereafter
need money.
from the lonely room with the black where you
week I'm going to pay you ar
every
shadows.
And
much money.
Fleetfoot reached the foot of a allowance of so
first thing you are going
the
Is
what
j
steep hilL
to do?
"We stop here," said the pony.
il b*/ Thrift Stamps," Jack anlittle boys who take money that
swered.
here,"
come
them
to
doent belong
He Knew Papa.
Bernlce was Just recovering from
an attack of the flu and the first daj
she was able to sit up she said:
"Mamma, I'm going to ask daddy tc
buy a tricycle." Her brother, who wai
playing in the room, spoke up: "Well
you'd better strike him for it right
away, for if you wait till you gets well

man

[dumped

possible

come to redeem the present
popular belief of the European

captain of the ship,

home from the hospital."
sud
Mr. Wade started back at her,
Pereblng Decorated.
The Ash
aroused.
and
alert
denly
A young American soldier had Jusl
for years
leys had been neighbors
painting a door panel In en<
row
le
and the doctor a close friend. He
of the tall· of the Hetel Grillon
old
Paria. Wffib his^peint can to hi· hkn<3
and took down his hat from the
walL ConnU I he hurried aroond the comer and
antelope antlers on the
out of th(
he
swung
as
Into aa officer in uniform whe
never spoke
U
walk
the
down
waa hurrying in an eppoalte direction
door like a boy and
Γι
Ae the officer bruahed the splashed
the strtfet
the soldlei
01
uniform
corner
hi*
the
at
frees
turn
him
paint
She saw
then dropped
made prof··· apologie·.
the way downtown, and
the of
desk anc
th·
-Oh, that's all right," MpUed
chair
by
willow
the
in
;
be lee· speedy the nez
dU
he
If
"only
Even
It
fleer,
on
laid her head
come aroum I
H
«αλ
paint
knew
year
time
ah·
yM
help on the mortgage,
the
would not put Dave» oa hla feet foi
The affiftw pat OenereljPershlng.
the barTÎër belweenlhecl· TX Wétt

campaign

is now being carried on in the
schools of New England with the
hope that such effort will make

You

a quick-tempered
Jazzerizlng the Buzzer.
named Pradliag, who ordered him
A newly designed triple tone elecuninhabited tric bell
yields a clear ring from one
put ashore on the nearest
was
island. When Juan Fernande·"
button, a buzz from the second
push
the isreadied Selkirk was landed on
and a combined ring and buzz from
but
with
nothing
there
left
and
land
third. The buttons may be placed
the
and a
house,
what he carried on hi· person
on three' different doors of a
the
Ashley
over
ft Hart and take
with a little ammuni- or in office or shop the signals maj
piece
fowling
let
not
and
mortgage with my money,
tion. Until he waa reecued three yeara be used for calling three different per
Dave know who has It Hardy's go later he supported life b7 lirlng oa
sons.—Popular Science Monthly.
lng to foreclose, with Mrs. Ashley Just flab, fruit, and wild goats.

flatly, but
added confidentConnie
wouldn't,"
you
Don't
ly, "not If I really wanted him.
and
worry, dad; he hasn't asked me,
he's
he won't not with the handicap,
under. I want you to go to Goodwin
tven Dave If you said no,

at

meeting went on record in favor of
the manufacture of 2.75 per cent beer
and petitioned that the United States
aupreme court grant this.
a

son.

better call up Tompson tonight and
tell him you'll report on that Job In
There's thirty-live a
the morning.
week to start, and Connie's got quite
a bundle herself."
He picked up the evening paper and
strolled out to the dining room. The
two turned to look at each other, Connie shrinking back against the wall
as he came toward her.
"I don't want to wait six years, do
"Gee, I don't
you, Connie?" he mid.
see how your father ever guessed 1
Isn't he a brick,
was in trouble.
though? Do you suppose he really
''
meant
"Tell the boy yes, as soon as you
can, Connie. The biscuits are getting
cold," called Mr. Wade comfortably
from the dining room, and Dave
a eked no more questions, but reached

Honey and Tar

Hastings

I did It,

capped, too. I loved Connie's mother,

cap.

until

Bean

why

Business Is Business.

you mightn't get It"

ij

Old Stuff.
Old Hardleigh (to the matrimonla
*<«?♦. York Evening Poet Headline- •
I'd Ilk : I
another
is
point
agent)—There
Baseball to Greek Sports.
to have settled. I am living In th ) "Traces
we've known all along tha t
I
be
Way,
must
shipper
intended
country. My
first Homer.to me. Are your terms t o. b. or d )
yon pay the freight?

Greece

produced

Boston Transcript

the

Foundation of True Beauty.
What "Cenotaph" Means.
ι
truest beauty arises from a nobl
The
reel
G
from
the
The word is derived
A soul which la radian
words "kenos," meaning "empty" am 1 character.
r
with love and truth lights even th
In
othe
"tomb."
meaning
"taphos,"
into beauty which Is no
words, a cenotaph is a sepulchre I homeliest face
ever deepe
monument erected in honor of a perso ι transient, but which grows
more abiding as the years pass m
and
elsewhere.
lies
whose body
\

In hit crop report. Field Agent, V.

A. Sanders, estimates Maine potato*
at 24,480,000 bushels compared with

22,460,006 laat year. This year New
England has 15,680,006 bushels againat
36,527,000 last year. The five states
other than Blaine have 10,600,000
against 14^37,000 laat year, a decrease
of 33%.
New Hampshire 2,400,000 against 2,·
Mrs. James McCarthy of Boston vu 946,000 last year. Vermont 3,125,0j0
drowned in Lake Pearl, Wrentham, against 3,310,000.
Massachusetts 2,·
when she broke through the lee while 970,060 against 4,783,000. Rhode Istrying to rescue her dog.
land: 425, 000 against 650,000. Connec1,680,000 against 2,470,000.
valued
at
cotton
approxi- ticut:
Egyptian
New England cx·
mately $100,000,000 should reach Bos- Yields throughout
estimates somewhat a-id
ton shortly, much of the staple com- ceeded earlier
loss from rot is now found to be
ing from Liverpool where it wsa trans- the
lees than at first thought, hence the
shipped.

9»wè

When I vu your age I was handi-

"That'»

Foley's

J.

"Γ11 tell you

NEW ENGLAND CROP REPORT

h TABUM) FORM

Kle AAAlrAffli

Well, I want you
ning chance now,

number of year·.

in February 1899, and it was not
January 1906, tbat her record

wire.
"I don't understand all this," ho
said a bit huskily, running his Angers
through his fcalr in the boyish way
she remembered.
"Hardy wa9 jamming me on the money and your
father's taken it over. Says It can
Offered me a place
run indefinitely.
down in the railroad office if I care
to take It. Said he didn't want me to
be under any handicap. What did he
mean?"
Connie looked at the bowl of fresh
cut late roses on the table, the crushy
pink ones that always came aftèr all
the rest had fallen, and her face held
the same tint The voice of her father
startled them both as he sauntered
back Into the room, his hands deep Id

ed."

Others
title· for
month·.
were displaced within a few
The longest aoy Jersey ever held tbe
record waa Ave years and eleven months.
D illie'a Valentine completed ber record
a

NEW ENtUNN NEWS

hair when she heard Dave'* voice in
the hall.
Tve brought him back to supper
because we've got to talk over some
business," said Mr. Wade cheerfully.
"Hope you've got something, good to
eat, Con. Better open up some of
those strawberry preserves and the
pickled apricots. Can't have apricot
brandy any more, Dave, but the?
haven't shut down on pickle? yet. Sit
down and get your breath. It'* all
right, Connie. Γνβ got the mortgage."
He went out of the room and left
them together. Connie coald not speak.
His directness left her without defense, and she wondered if Dave knew
she had overheard his trouble on the

fettled."
"I just didn't dare ask her, Mr.
Wad·," faltered Dave. "I didn't have
any right to, the way we were sltuot-

made by

Vive La Prance, over Dollie's Valentine
Vive's record of 1,031 lbs. fst is almost
E. W. CHANDLER,
100 per cent increase over the one made
Maine
....
We*i damner,
by the flrat champion. Twenty year·
not produce.
ago 578 lbs. fat in 365 day· waa tbe bear
all
had
that
answered
was
tbey
James
official reoord ever produced. Now in
ilong been aware of the third psrty; had 1919 recorda eqoal to tbat sre being readverto
taken
pains
not tbe association
ported daily.
tise its product in order to stimulate
What tbe record will be twenty years
tales and thereby to increaae produc
With tbe
from now time only oan tell.
;ioo? Yes; but this action was purposed increased knowledge of «cientiflc feeding
COMPOUND
Was
tor the benefit of the first party.
and breeding, there seema to be no limit
CLEARS THE THROAT of phlegm
:here any further obligation? Suppose to tbe
possibilities. Tbe more oows
the
ο
that
tickling, pea»
and mucus, atop·
be consumers should co-operate? Could tbat are tested, tbe more
likelihood
coats
and
and
air ρ usage· for easier breathing
lot tbey outweigh both other parties
world's
Jerseys
tbat
is
champion
there
healwith
a
the raw, inflamed surfaces
brow them together on the defensive?
will be developed with greater frequency
ing, soothing medicine.
James was not a prophet; but be bad and
higher records made. There may
their association
Grateful Father TeQa What h Did ι ι vague feeling tbat
be otber Jerseya in tbe oountry which
and
itself
witb
much
too
was ooncerned
or can produce more than
W. E. Curry. 130 Up 6th St.. Ετ*η«τϋ1·. lad..
the pre· are producing
has
ts members, and tbat some day
writ··: "1 have · little girl 6 years who
lb·, fat in one year, bat there ia no
1,031
used
themhave
find
1
with
croup.
• Sood deal W trouble
luoer and the trader might
of tbeir ability to do ao. Tbey
Foley's Hooey and Tar Ceœpouod. fivind it te
opposed by supe- proof
I >eives outclassed and
have not been given tbe opportunity to
her according to dxreccioos. aad obtaining instant
of
tbeir
"success"
The very
| rior forces.
relief fer her. My wife aad I usa it wbeneee*
make a name for tbemaelvea and their
bothered with a bad cold or cough, and I wiB
so-operation, as tbey bad measured i', owner· because tbey have never been
a bad cold,
in
aay that it is the beat remedy (or
setting
up
iofiueoce
night have its
cough, throat troubla or croup that 1 aver saw.
Had officially tested.
>betruotions and oounter-ourreuts.
More teating open· tbe gateway for
and
Parents who ose Foley'· Honey
iot the great industrial corporations more scientific breeding and feeding. If
will
labor
tbe
barm
no
not
Were
Tar know it is safe and
>een too successful?
figures are available that prove tbat a
come even if an overdoee should be
•rganlzations at present too successful? certain cow ia a good producer, she can
and
given by accident. It taste· good
be bred and fed more intelligently. Tbi*
children like it. It won't upeet the deli,
will result in higher-producing Jerseys,
cate stomachs of young children, ddicate
This parable need not be carried far more record-breaking Jerseys, and will
persons or elderly people.
ther. The usera of febe produce are ilow
increase tbe value of every Jersey in tbe
voice aa against tie
3old bvcrywMrc
ly beginning to find
oountry.
of production, commerce, and
irms
Nineteen Jersey cows, all told, bave
think
irade. The farmer matt no longer
records exceediog 900 lb·, fat.—
made
Be also
>f himself aa only a producer.
American
Jeraey Cattle Club.
file ia one of the great
is a consumer,
van
a ciaaa pressing for ad
not
publio,
for advantage
Qood Reasons for Fsll Calves.
Dealer in Real
tage. Be bM not preaeed
Bat tbe farmer
Several resaona why farmers find It
beyond bia dear deserts.
and polit more
is now oomiog into eoonomics
profitable to raise fall cslvea art
SOUTH PARIS, MR
as foilowa by Professor C. Larsen
leal power. Tbe next generation belong··
given
Bow be oaee tbia power will of Sontb Dakota 8tate College:
to him.
influ
BARRETT'S
▲ cow tbat freebena in tbe fall will
determine bia welfare and strongly
If be is to
abont twenty per oent more
aoce tbe pabtic character.
produce
be
make good in a large and just sense, a milk daring tbe year than one that
as
not
and
calve· in tbe spring.
must make it aa a oitiaen
not in a class, inter
Dairy prodoota bring the farmer abonl
separate, certainly
is tbe bottom occu- s third more money in winter tbsn in
INCLUDING
est. If agriculture
if a
tben democracy is not safe
aprlng.
Slate Surface·, (Red and Green) in pation,
If tbe farmet
Winter dairying allow· of more and
class spirit prevails in it.
no obart
is
he
hath
tben
llveth to bimself,
Roll* and Multi Shingles.
cheaper labor after the field work
done.
aad he bath lost his reckoning.
we have
Winter dairying avolda flies tbat cut
It ia no fancy sketch that
Alio the regular smooth surface,
movement is down the milk flow and botber tbe milkTbe
oo-operative
presented.
in
», 2 and 3 ply.
fed oalvee.
one of tbe soundest developments
not only (or
Calves dropped in tbe fall will do well
modern tlmee. It makes
fellowfor
A carload shipment just received.
good
but also
uoder
business
good winter care and when spring
good
it works with existing human arrives tbey are ready for pasture with
But
ship.
AttractiYe Prices.
materials, and coopération may oppose tbe otber yoaog cattle.
Matched

Ashley
put
place, Hardy, who had gone to school
with both the boys and had been Hal's
She crossed
chum before his death.
quickly to her desk and picked up
letter

NUMBER 52.

W. H. H. Worcester, president of
the Seymour Manufacturing Company
and one of the best known manufacturers in Connecticut, died in St Raphael's Hospital in New Haven.
L S. Gurewltz, a Lewiston, Me,
clothing dealer, disoovered nearly
$8000 in cash and bank books in an
old shirt box in a stock of bankrupt
goods recently purchased by him.
▲ quantity of Russian soviet posters
In English, urging all Russian worklngmen to advocate a free soviet Russia, was discovered oo billboards and
strewn In the streets of New London.

above increases over last month.
The New England commercial apple
now
totals 1,469,000 barrels
crop
against 1,434,000 last month: 881,000
In 1818 and 991,000 in 1917.
More than 95% of Connecticut shade
tobacco is reported as sold at priccs
as high as fl.35 and averaging around
31.10 while the per cent sold in Ma_sa.
and the price received are not reported,
though considerable has been sold.
More than 75% of the Broad Leaf crop
in both states hss been sold at prices
averaging around 30 cents although
some best grades sorted have sold as
high as 60 cents. Fillers have brought
about 10 cents and brakes about 20
Two thirds of the Massachucents.
setts Havana crop is reported sold at
10 cents to 15 cents for the hail cut;
the rest of the crop bringing from 27
cents to 40 cents and averaging about
Primed Havana brought
31 cents.
about 45 cents. Conn. Havana is reported as more than half sold at from
20 cents to 40 cents and averaging
about 32 cents.

A. P. Dow will get out 2,000,000
Through A. M. Colline, secretary
feet of white birch this year for the and treasurer, the F. G. Collins Shoe
American Thread Company's mill at Company of Providence, a MassachuThe smallest year's cut setts
Milo, Me.
corporation, entered before Fedwas 1417,000 and the largest 3,400,000 eral
Judge Brown a plea <* not guilty
feet
to a charge of profiteering brought
in a secret Indictment
Edpr W. Dunbar of Lynn vu ar- against the firm
Federal
retted on a charge of manufacturing returned recently is the
Grand
Jury.
Veinot
waa
Morrel
and
an illicit still

into custody for operating it
Tufts College students have revived
by agents of the Internal Revenue De- their chapter of the American Society
partment
of Mechanical Engin·*», Dean Gardthan
uim
Eleanor Gibson, οf Salem, ner C. Anthony addreaslng more
HalL A series of reRobinson
in
7S
a
masked
burglar
I*·-, frightened
discussions will be held for
away from her home, when, refusing search
scholastic
to obey hie orders even with a revolver which students will receive
will
the
a
month
Once
society
credit
pointing at her, she opened a window
hold a lecture period.
«ad called for help.

The strike of the 200 weavers who
left work at the plant of the Boyal

Weaving

Company,

Pawtoeket,

b«

been settled. The request waa to rl2%
percent, and this was granted, with
no change in the working hour».
The Mass. Senate paused to be engrossed the bill authorizing cities and
towns served by the Eastern Massa
chusetts Street railway to contribute
to the cost of such service to th«
amount of *2 on each *1000 of valua

tton.

Open defiance of the police by own
Lynn Jitneys, whose licensei
were suspended by Mayor Creamer;
after City Treasurer Turnbull had
withdrawn his approval of their surety
bonds, resulted in the arrest of 13
ers of 10

chauffeurs.

During a fire in a Salem-st Boston
pawn shop, an occupant of a meat mar
ket next door got a scare when b«
found there was a fire so close to hii
place, and he grabbed a small, red hoi
gtove he had in the store and carried
it into the street.
Despondency

over poor health is as

signed as the reason which prompted
Mrs. Edna Winship, 27, to kill her
months-old daughter and herself DJ
turning on all five burners on the gai
stove in the kitchen of her home, 13,
Clifton avenue, Brockton.

J

Horatio William Parker, head of th<
Tale musical school and widely know»
as a composer who has achieved faun
abroad as well as in this country,
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs
Ralph B. Semler, at Cedarhurst, L.
Death resulted from pneumonia.

Inauguration within a week or tw«
of the bi-monthly steamship servie*
between Portland and Antwerp by th«
Low ran ce Company, a corporation or
ranized for that purpose is announced.
The vessels for the new lines willI be
supplied by the United States Ship
ping Board.
Stephen Carey Luce, Jr., installed

as master of Martha's Vineyard Lodgt
of Masons, is the youngest Masonic
lodge master in the state. He is alec
said to be the youngest bank head Id

tho county. Although not yet 30 yeari
old, he directs the business of the
Martha's Vineyard National Bank.

Rear Admiral Benton C.
commandant of the Key Weat
Naval Station, was granted an abi>
lute divorce in the Superior Court,
Newport, R L. by Judge Dor an he
charged wilful desertion, In that Mrs.

now

Decker would not come to Newport
to live with him when he was ordend
to the Naval War College.
A bill to abolish capital

in

punishment,

condition, was fll-.d
the Mass. House by Representative

except under

one

Stone of Dorchester. Under the bill
degree murder would be punished
by imprisonment for life; second degree murder either by Imprisonment
for life or lor a term of years determined by the Judge and Jury.

first

Mias Ada Lear, Lawrence's oldest
school teacher, who recently retire
from the high school faculty, was piesented a purse of gold by members of
the faculty She has taught in the
local schools for nearly 47 years and
for many years has been head of the
Latin course In the high school. She
will be 70 years old Jan. 5, 1S20.
Nicholas N. Niles, who died in Pittswas one of the
last two members of the first Iron
Brigade" of the Civil War. He en te
ed in the 31st New York and
ed in 1864 in the 91st New York. The
"Iron Brigade" received Congressional
He was a meçiber of the
medals.
Schenectady, N. Y.. G. A. R P°st.

field, Mass., recently

r®en^

A man who registered under the
of Alfred Alexander of New
York, and who had cards in his pocket of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and railroad tickets frw boston
to Albany and Albany to Chicago, was
found dead in a room of the Empire
He had cut be
Hotel, Springfield.
throat with a pocket knife. He was
about 25 years old.
name

Harry A. Carpenter of Qulncy
awarded damages amounting to $5«50
by a Jury in the civil session of the
Superior court at Dedham. Carpenter
sded the Sinclair Refining Company
of Brockton for $50,000
tMUlllllg
on Jan. 11, 1918.
gasoline pump, an explosion
which he was badly burned about
the lower part of the body.

•J1®*1®*

ίη
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companies are erectptaata> on
distributing
mammoth
ing
Two great oil

River in HartfordThe fact has been established that the Connecticut
OU
Company of New
the
Standard
who
ν
was
36.
Joseph E. Coughlin,
laid out over $1,·
having
York
already
rested in Toledo, O., and held in *15,·
eoifetruction on the
000 bail after trying to dispose o! 000,000 in plant
the river, and the AtlanLiberty bonds and other securities west side of
that were stolen from the Randolph tic Refining Company having
work on a $200,·
Savings bank Nov. 17, is not oneol menced construction
the river, in East
across
000
plant
instituthe
the bandits who robbed
Hartford.
tion.
Judge Algar in the superior eourt
The destroyer Ausburn, latest fight
in Taunton, at the conclusion of a two
tog product of the Squantum yard oi
ο4
dajV hearing denied the
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora Teresa Boylen for a decree that ate
tion, slipped down the ways into s was living apart from her husband.
for Justifiable cause.
space broken into the solid ice sur John N. Boylen,
face of Dorchester bay by a fleet at Testimony set forth that, though Mr.
the same
tugs. The boat, the 34th of Its typ< and Mrs. Boylen occupied
built by the yard, is named in honoi tenement, they had not talked with
provided
of C. L. Ausburn, wireless ope rat oi each other for a year
aboard the transport Antilles when food for himself or herself and each
she was torpedoed by a German U «rat a cup and saucer and plate on the
He stuck to his key flashing table. Mr. Boylen spent his evenings
boat.
calls for help until all chance to aavt in the kitchen, while his wife remained in the parlor.
bis life was gone.

potion

North American Moo··.
The beet mooee hunting in eastIn the
ern North America Is found
Brunswick.
New
of
Canadian province
in
The best In the United 8tates la
holdMaine. Mooee are believed to be
their own If not Increasing. Er>

ing

neet Thompson Seton, the naturalist
mil·
estimates that there are about a
America.
North
in
lion moose

To Start a Clock.
The (topping of a clock may be da·
to clogged wheels. Thoroughly saturate a piece of white cotton with kero
aene oil and place it Inside the dock
case. Probably at the end of a week
the cotton will be black with dost that
haa been loosened by the fumes of the
oil and the clock will run aa wall as
erer.

Listening In.
Fleh Live In lee.
A western man after eleven years of
During Mveral months of each year experiments has invented * device
are
some of the great rivers of Siberia
that enables a user of a party tele·
frozen solid to the bottom, but the phone line to identify any other sob·
fishes Imprisoned in the ice maintain scrtber who may be listening to hie
their vitality and resume their active conversation.
life when the ice melt· In the spring.
Fruit]m· Caus* of Worry.
W· understand that It la unhealthy
we are not
to eat between meals, but
that until we get
about
to
worry
going
•orne meal· to oat between.—Dallai
Nm·
3^

-·ϊΛ\
I

J

Agreed.

"*W* want more honest man In poll·
tics," exclaimed the refomer. That*·
right," agreed the practical politician.
•The mora honest men we have in pott·
tics the lass politics will coat1*

ESTABLISHED IBS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

West Parts.
Census Questions.
The remains of Mrs. Eliza 0. Curtli
The oenana of the United States It
were brought here from Meohanlo Falli taken oooe to tea yean, on the years
Thursday, and a fanerai service vu held whose numeralf are a mnltiple of ton.

Bethel.

Harry Touog I·

at borne on ft vacation

~w

;

from Tafti Dentftl College In Boeton.
Katherine Hansoom It spending her τ»
TUB DOINOS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL
cation from Bate· College at ber Home. la the Methodlet obarob. Rev. H. H.
MIm Chapman baa two week*' vaca- Hathaway officiated, and the Interment
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
tion from ber high school at Dlxfleld, was In West Perla oemetery. Mrs. Car·
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
and I· staying at H. N. Upton'· for tbat tie wee the daughter of Solon Ο. and
Pari* HOI.
Veeta (Chandler) Walker, and was bon
time.
Servlcea U Pari* H1U Baptlat church ewj
Robert Hanaoom oame from Bowdoln In Parle Marob 20, 1840. She married J.
li.
at
Sunday
School
Sunday at 10:40. Sate
Holland Cnrtle, who died several "yeari
laat Tuesday.
South Paris, Maine, December 30, iqic I evening
Thuraday evening College
service at 730.
Mr. Wbeeler of tbe etore on Main ago. Six children were born to them,
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
Street waa reoentlj operated on for ap- only three of whom survive, Mrs. Nellh
MIm Loi· Cartis bu resigned her place pendicltta, at bla borne, Dr. Wight and Hall of Meobanto Falls, Guy L. Cartlt
FORBES
A
Τ
A WOOD
Id the offioe ol the Parle Machine Com- Dr. Webber, from Lewlston, doing tbe and Mrs. Elveea Packard of Norway
term of work. He la doing nioely.
The family lived in Woodatook for sev
pany and will teach Che winter
Bditort and Proprietor».
Harold Bartlett from Durham, Ν. H., eral years, bat except for a short a pact
school in the Porbee District
A. B. roim
Mr·. Clintie S. Shaw will be one of the State College It spending bla vaoation at of time when tbey lived in Norway, havi ι
Gxobo· M atwood.

The Oxford Democrat

ΓτκΜβ
91 JO a year If paid strictly In advance
otherwise #2.00 a year. Single ooplee 4 oenta
Amemumm:- All le*al advertisement!
are riven three consecutive Insertion* (or $1.9(
oon
per Inch la length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and

yearly

advertisers.

New type, met presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

Job Pkimtutq

sniULE COPIES.
single copies of Τη» Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the eonvenlenoe of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
ui« at the following places In the County :
South

Parts,

F ο ward's Drug Store.
Shurtleff*s Drug Store.

Noyee Drug Store.

Norway,

Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. Wiilte.

Buckfleld,
Paris Hill.
West Paris,

Coming Event·.
Jan. β—Oxford Pomona Grange, Norway.
Jan. β, 7. S—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, Norway.
Jan. 14,15—Annual assessors' convention, state
house, A ugusta.
KKW

AUVKKTISKMKNTS

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Buck A Co.
W. j. Wheeler Λ Co.
(has. H. Howard Co.
Eastman A Andrews.
R. B. Foster Co.
N. Davton Bolster Co.
W. O. ProthIngham.
Noyes Λ Plie.
J. A. Kenney A Co.
The Norway National Bank.
South Paris Savings Bank.
Probate Notices, Vacation.
5 Probate A ppolntment3.
For Sale.
Wanted.
Association of Hallway Executives.
"L. F " A (wood's Medicine.
Wanted.
Percy P. Allen.
For Sale.

jur. ana tars. λ.

υ.

ouiweii

sou

.c#u·

ward entertained Rev. and Mrs. H. A.
Markley and their aon Henry from GardiMr. Stilweil, who is making good
ner.
recovery from bit operation, was brought
down stairs for the first time to join tbe
others at dinner.
Harold Perbam is at bome from the
University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lane and daughter Margaret dined Christmas day with
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane.
Mrs. Ella Cole was entertained od
Christmas day by Dr. and Mrs. Wb6eler.
Dorothy Wbeeler bad a Christmas tree
in which all shared.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunham entertained their sods, Carl and Clifton, and
tbeir families.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon entertained
a large family party of twenty, compoeed
of E. W. Penley, Alice Penley, Walter
Penley and family, F. R. Penley and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berrick of
South Paris, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith and family of Norway.
The Finnish Congregational church
held tbe Christmas exercises and tree

gonal Ιοββ.
possible. Miss Frost la one of oar most
Prophecies Forestalled.
The Philatheaa will give an oyater sup- untiring teachers, and meets with good
Early last week, daring the compara- per Wednesday evening at 7.Ό0 o'clook. success.
tively easy day* Id the Democrat office, A social hour wilt follow. Watoh meetBucktield.
the article below between tbe dash lines ing will be from 10.*00 to 12.Ό0 o'clock
was hammered out on tbe typewriter and for all members and their friends.
The
Storer Cole is at home from Tufts Col*
church bell will ring at 12.00 o'clock, to lege, Waterman aod Conant from tbe
given ont (or copy:
uaher in the New Year.
University of Maine, and Arthur Cole
Mra. Newton A. Cumminga entertained from Batea for the holidays.
the
baa
President Wilson
appointed
the missionary society at her home FriTbe family of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
commission to investigate wages and day
of last week. Dainty re- Parrar bad a pleasant reunion at tbe
evening
in
tbe coal industry, freshments were served and a
working conditions
very pleas- bome of M. Q. Parrar Christmas day.
as provided in tbe strike settlement agree- ant
evening was passed.
Luther Irish and family, and Ray Herment. And now tbe operators are deMrs. A. 0. Maxim is convalescing from sey and family of Boston were guests of
claring tbat tbey didn't agree to tbe plan her recent severe attack of bronchitis, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Witbington Cbristnnder wbicb tbia commission is ap- and we were
glad to note that their son maa day.
pointed.
waa able to go home to NewTbe Spaulding family and Rev. and
Majnard
In the words of Patrick Henry, "We tonville to spend Christmas with bis Mrs. P. P. Dresser d<ned at tbe home of
can not judge of the future, but by tbe
family with no miagivinge aa to her con- A. P. Warren Cbristmaa day.
past." Bearing tbat in mind, here ia a dition. Mra. Abbie Bateman Perkina,
Tbere was a Christmas entertainment
little prophecy ventured:
who is Mre. Maxim's nurse, is a Bostoni- and distribution of gifts at tbe church
The operators may quibble a little, but en, and expects to locate permanently in
Thursday evening. Tbe children of tbe
the commission will eventually take this neighborhood and give hydrotherapy Snndav
School, under the direction of
the
matter.
of
charge
treatments to a few patienta in her home. Mrs. J. C. Witbington and Mrs. P. R.
tbe
of
the
their
result
miners,
As
work,
N. A. Cumminga will have live bait Dyer, gave a very pleasing and pietty
who originally demanded an increase of for sale at a cent and one-balf
apiece. musical play, and other exercises made
of
an
Increase
will
get
sixty per cent,
Telephone Johnson's store.
up an interesting program. A generous
cent.
approximately thirty per
waa made for tbe school.
offering
tbe
miners
For every dollar paid out to
PA-HTKID6K DISTRICT.
Star Lodge of Masons conEvening
In increase of wages, tbe consumers of
Misa Fannie Harlow of Wlntbrop, ferred the M. M. degree on two candisoft coal will pay approximately a dollar Mua ia
spending the Chriatmaa vaca- dates at a special meeting Monday night.
of coal.
and a half in increased

Soft Coal, and

Thursday evening.

Tbe Christmas spirit was shown in
the community by several gifts to tbe

The Sunday schools sent
mite boxes for the Armenisns, and
union Christmas collection went for
A purse of $215 was raised in
same.

needy*

out
the

tbe
tbe

community
gift of appreciation to
William A. Swan for bis valiant servioes
in the army, where he doubtless contracted diabetes and is unable to work.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Π. Peuley and son
Donald of Portland were Cbrietmas
guests of her mother, Mrs. Clara Ridlon.
The union Christmas exercises were
very good indeed. Several of tbe Finnish children joined the others in tbe
exercises. Sarah Raita, the daughter of
the Finnish minister, read a paper, "How
They Keep Cbrietmas in Finland." Miss
Olga McKeen sang a selection in English,
and six Finn children sang a selection in
their language, tbe interpretation being
read in English by Miss Brook. Tbe
pastors, Rev. Η. H. Hathaway and Rev.
H. A. Markley, were eaob remembered
by their chnrcbes with a gift of money
Tbe union Christmas tree was held at
tbe Baptist churoh on Wednesday evening. Members of all the Sunday schools
presented the exercise, "Tbe Best Christmas." Tbe part of superintendent was
taken by Earl Bane. Tbe delegates from
non-Cbristlan lands, who came to listen
and carr> back to tbeir owo countries
what they learned that would be helpful
were as follow*:
Chinese boy, Henry
as a

price

tion with ber pare ate, Mr. and Mra. Will A clam obowdrr waa served after the
Look up your lald-over Panama bat Harlow.
work.
and paste this in It, and on tbe 15tb of
Leon Harlow of Boston bas been visitMr. and Mrs. H. A. Murch entertained
next September, when you say good by
Harbia
Mr.
and
Will
Mra.
Mrs. Murch's mother and sister, Mrs.
ing
parente,
to tbe bat again, look inside it and test low.
and Misa Oerrish of Lewleton, for Christtbe prophecies above.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Morse of Buck· mas.
âeld and Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barrett
Miss Rachael Emery and Arthur Sturand son Wendell were Christmas gnesta tevant, both of tLis town, were married
And then see what happened !
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason.
Wednesday at Soti'h Paria by Rev C. Ο
While the copy *11 in prooess of being
Srneat Cutting oalled at Will Maaon'e Miller. Mr. Sturtevant Is a prosperous
made
in
the
pablio Sunday.
newspapers
type,
pat
farmer, and Miss Emery is tbe oldest
an announcement by the operator· to
Several from tbla way attended tbe daughter of Mr. and Mra. D. W. Emery, Briggs; Japanese girl, Myrtle Brook;
the effeot that thej "courted Investiga- dance at South Paria.
a graduate of BuckSeld hlgb school, and
African boy, Reynold Chase; Hindoo
Whether they are crawfishing
tion."
has been a successful teacher in tbe Kirl, Fannie Waterbouse; Turkish boy,
was
misunderattitude
whether
their
or
East Bethel.
town schools.
Tbey will live at tbe Edward Stilweil; Micronesian girl, Dorostood, it seems to be the faot that they
Mies Joe Johnson of Sooth Paris was Sturtevant home on Streaked Mountain. thy Wardwell. The program was as folthe
of
comwill submit to the doings
lows:
a recent guest of friends here.
mission. So there is prophecy No. 1
Bryant's Pond.
Miss Elsie Barilett Is at home from
Voluntary.
Organ
forestalled.
liaeter Carroll F-trnum, eon of Fred Prayer
at Dover, Ν. H., for the ChristRev. H. H. Hathaway
And before the proof got back to the teaching
bad hie right leg broken below Chorus, Christmas Time Has Come Agalo.
inas vacation.
Farnum,
editorial desk the papers contained an
of
the
Delegates.
Speeches
Miss Edna Bartlett is at home from the knee in an accident while sliding Exercise
by six girls and boys,
announcement of increase in coal price.
down Merritield Hill with some comfor several weeks' vacation.
A Cheer for I hrlstmas
The operators say that most of their teaching
Harold Bartlett, who is attending New panions Tuesday afternoon. Id taming Exercise by seven girls,
ooal Is sold under existing contracts
Makes
what
Children Happy?
State College, is spending oat for an automobile near the bend of
which provide for an increase of price to Hampshire
Song by same group,
the Christmas vacation with bis parents, tbe road youDg Farnum was struck by
Dear
Old Santa Claus
Dear,
So they can thumb
cover advanced cost.
Motion song by seven girls with dolls,
the rear wheel of tbe car.
Mr. and Mrs. L. U. Bartlett.
their nose at the government establishA
Lullaby for Dolly
Tbe Chamber of Commerce has in
Robert and Wm. Hastioge, students of
little folks,
ing a prioe, and have added between 30 the University of Maine, Orono, are at view several entertainments for the win- Motion exercise by six Our
Christmas 8tocklnge
and 35 cents a ton to cover the present
ter. Tbe first will be given on Jan. 10, Bong by group of small children,
their home here for the holidays.
fourteen per cent increase of miners1
Stockings
when
Prof.
F.
D.
Tubbs
of
Bates
Mrs. F. A. Frost aod Miss Marjorie of
College Recitation by Helen Coburn,Christmas
The Jolllest Part
wages. As to the percentage of the inand Mr. aod Mrs. 6. N. San- will deliver a lecture. Subje<% Mexico. Dialogue by Mary Patch and Mary Brlggs,
Kingiield,
it
is,
crease, it does not appear just what
Christmas 8cerets
Several of the corps of teachers in tbe
born aud daughters of Bethel, were last
but it's a shrewd guess that it comes
The Wonderful Tree
Olga McKeen
of Mr. add Mrs. C. M. high school including P. S. Andrus, Solo,
week's
guests
Recitation by Wendell Ring, Christmas 8tars.
pretty near making propbeoy No. 3 Kimball and family.
Lacy Berwick and Miss Graves, are away Chorus, Ο Happy Stars.
good.
Mr. aod Mrs. L. F. Bean, teachers in through the holiday week visiting at Drill by ten girls, Christmas Stars.
So what's the use to prophesy, if you
Exercise by four children,
are at home for the Christmas their homes.
The Very Beet of Christmas
don't have time to get it in print? Of Phillips,
Miss Myrtle A. Bacon of Boston is Reading by Sllri Ralta,
vacation.
course it will take some months to disHow Christmas is Kept in Finland
Mr*. Lucetta Bean is at home from staying for a few days with ber brother,
Christmas hymn In Finnish by seven children
pose of prophecy No. 2, regarding the
and the guest of Mr. aod Mrs. Ralph M. Bacon.
translation read by Mies Ethel Brock
ultimate increase in the miners' wages, Norway,
Ernest Cushman, who recently arrived English
Will
Bartlett.
Recitation bv Marv Mann, Little Lord Jesus.
but it may be allowed to stand. It Is
here from Yellowstone Park, leaves next Recitation by Ola Kimball, The Reason.
a question why so many high-priced men
week for Brewster, Florida, where he Rccltatlon by Louise Devine, The Little Light
Wilson'a Mills.
?ok> by Louvle Peabody, The Heavenly Message
and so much expense should be put on
bas a position in the Department of tbe Recitation
by Delia Cole, Bringing Gift·.
the adjustment of these matter·, when
J. F. Hart and Azel Wilson are still Interior.
Becltation by Lewis Mann, ▲ Wish.
carrying paasengers to Berlin or elseany school boy could divide by two.
Christmas Day brought out some of Address by Rev. H. A. Markley, Crlstmas Giving
Exercise by four children, Our Gifts.
where as wanted by auto. Mrs. J. F.
tbe fast horses for a trot on the Ice.
Hart drive· a Ford when there ί· a rush, Three horses were
The boys who had distributed and
Here and There.
entered, and the races
and went to Berlin last Thursday, the were wou
the horse owned by our jollected the boxes for the Armenian
by
coldest day of the season so far.
offering brought tbem and placed them
liveryman, T. B. Stevens.
Interesting Item that, regarding the
Oeorge Nason and Leslie Hart bave
ο the manger.
While the asbers re9,000,000 pounds of Cuban sugar which gone to White Rock for the holidtys.
Albany.
:eived the offering from the audience for
was to have been sold to oonsumers at
The Η. Ρ Cumminge Construction
:be benefit of Armenian orphan», the
Friday morning, nice and sunshiny.
with Company bare a crew at Aziscoos Dam
19 1-2 and 20 cents per pound
Atta Cummings, the teacher at tbe shorus sang "White Gifts for the King."
the
waa
held
but
sale
bave
a
man
9100,000 profit,
up building piers.
cook, rown House, bad a Christmas tree Distribution of gifts from the tree.
Tbey
by the authorities, because the fixed acd live at the "Barracks."
Wednesday afternoon for ber children, < Closing chorus, Merry Christmas, and
take
is
11
cents.
Just
School closed the past week. The md invited tbe
your pencil
price
parents and neighbors. < jood-nigbt.
and see bow you can figure out that teacher, Mrs. Qladys Bennett, was deMrs. L. J. Andrews, Mrs. Albert KenisIt
wheo
If
waa
sold
at
$100,000 profit,
servedly popular with the "little folks." :on and two boys Erland and Lloyd, Mrs.
North Buckfield.
19 12 oents it would bring 1785,000 more
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bucknam bave irthur D.
Bean, Mrs. W. I. Beckler,
There vu a large attendance at the
than if sold at 11 cents.
gone to Brockton for the winter.
Erbel
and
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Connor
Elsie,
1(

$10.00
Interest You

OF

own

Winter Coats

announced that
next

high prices are beyond the control of the retail dealers, Wry declared, but members
of the association are preparing to hold further price
advances to the minimum, at the sacrifice of their own
profits. Popular priced suits, that sold for $25 before
the war, and now retail for $50, will bring $60 or
Don't you honestly think that this
more next spring.
is a pretty good time to buy a suit of clothes?

AND

Suits

Our entire stock of women's and
suits and children's coats offered at
If you have

FABMEBS.

intendent.

or

flow

many

acres

stances

Λ11
have

In

farm reoords for census purposes.
of tbe Agrloulture schedule
can be bad iu advance by any farmer by
writing to tbe Director of tbe Census,
Washington, D. C.

keep

Copies

fancy

are

When baby suffers with enema or some Itch
lng skin trouble, use Poan'e ointment. A little
of It goes a long tray and It is safe for children,
eoca box at all stores.

Constipation causes headache. Indigestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a mild, opening medicine, use Doan's Regulets. 80c a box at all
•tores.

to

$10.00

articles

now on

bought, buy

garment and in

on a

:

il

bought strictly

sale at

greatly

in-

some

wish

made the past year

for Christmas that

extend
we

to

All the

we

for

one

of the

us.

new

We
year.

good cheer,

with
you.

have

Ledgers, Journals

popular styles

and sizes.

Old Farmer's, Maine Farmers',

Almanacs.

Leavitt's, Hick's and the World.

good
Supplies.
A

Clothing Stores

assortment

Call for

Prosperous

Is

customers

and Memorandum Books.

Noyés & Pike
County

prosperous

greetings

you the

Diaries.

This

a

For the New Year

MAINE

Men's

friends and

our

May every day of it be filled
good health and prosperity for

prices.

NORWAY,

thank

to

for their generous patronage, which has

"•χ

reduced

—

—

now at

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

of

Stationery and Office

Rexall Calendar—Free

a

by the Tremendous
Christmas Business just transacted.
Nothing
This has been demonstrated

like it

ever

known.

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
that science has
one dreaded dlaease
been able to cure in all its utages and
that Is catarrh. Cuturrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
Send for list of testimonials.
to cure.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

$5.00

and have not

price.

reduced

Christmas Articles

super-

tbe questions on tbe agriculture schedule
and appeala to farmera everywhere to

buy

a coat to

greatly

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

misses' coats and

greater reduction is made.

a

hi·
tbe

bia farm?
Number of improved aores? Number of
unimproved acres and number of acres
of woodland?
Total value
Total value of farm?
4.
Value of Implementa and
of buildings?
machinery on farm?
5. Whether farm la mortgaged? If
ao, the amount of mortgage?
6
Expenses for feed, fertilizer, and
labor In tbe year 1919?
7. Several questions concerning artificial drainage of bia farm.
8. Number of cows, horses, aheep,
obickens, and other domestic animals on
tbe farm January 1, 1920?
9.
Quantity and acreage of all crops
grown on the farm In 1919, including
fruits and vegetables?
10. Quantity of milk and butter aold
off tbe farm during tbe year 1919?
11. Aoreage of timber land on farm
and value of foreat produota.
Correot answers to tbe above queations
The
the utmost Importance.
are of
United Statea Department of Agriculture
assisted tbe Census Bureau lo preparing
3.

of

saving

a

1. Each occupant of a farm will be
aaked bow many years, if any, b« worked
on a farm for wages; how many years,
if any, he waa a tenant; and how many
years, if any, be farmed aa an owner.
2.
Wbetber he (*) owns, or (b) rents,
manager

ten or

Clothiers and Furnishers

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ASKED OF

as a

get

can

Eastman & Andrews

the Government ooncernlng tbe health,
welfare, and progreea of tbe persons under ita protection.

farm for otbara

of the

cause

We don't know of any way that you
m^re dollars any easier.

AT

The anawera to the above questions
give valuable and vital information to

(r) pertly owns and partly rente
farm, or wbetber (ri) be operates

spring.

The

acooont.

or

Wry, secretary of the Retail Clothier·,
clothing prices would continue upward

Charles E.

6. Saob bead of a family will be aaked
whether bis home la owned by bim or
rented. If owned, wbetber the home is
mortgaged or free of debt.
6. Each person will be aaked bia
occupation and whether be la an em'
ployer or employee or la working on hie

Stor <

Have No Fears for 1920

to

We thoroughly believe that you and
have a great year.

To-day—to-morrow—next month—and
will be

higher

for

some

time

Maine

South Paris

going

Need

Buy What Clothing You
prices

are

we

so

because

on,

to come.

We want all the clothing business you
can give us. Come and see us.

Wishing

you all "A

Happy New Year,"

we are

WANTED.

A cook for a family of six. $10 a
week. References required.
MRS. HARTLEY L. LORD,
291 Court Street, Auburn.
Phone 429J.
52

FOR SALE.
Dry wood for sale. Inquire of

A.N. CAIRNS or
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris.
52tf

ON

AFTER

AND

Monday,

Jan. 5,

I shall reduce the

price

on

F. H.

il BLUE STORES ||

Noyes

WE

GROCERIES

PERCY P. ALLEN,

thank you for your
patronage during the
holiday Season, and for the
increased business for the year 1919, with
a

wish
liberal

to

Happy and Prosperous New

Tear to All.

W. 0.

Winter

Frothingham

of

Statement

Frothingham,

Paris Trust
Vigorous and Healthy
Growth
DEPOSITS

DKPOSITOBS

>eo. 1, '06,

HI

1, '00,
►ec. 1, Ί0,
>eo. 1, '11,
•ec. 1, '12,
ΐβο. 1, *18,
eo. 1, *14,
wo. 1, '15,
ec. 1, '16,
ec. 1, *17,
eo. 1, '18,
tec.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTIOIAN
Eyee Examined, Glaaaea Fitted, Adjaated and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
(All yon pay above oar prloea la abaolately extra profit.)
Thirty-three year· fitting glaaaea In Norway. We oan duplicate yoor broken ienaee, no matter who fitted yon. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOU8E BLOCK.

NORWAY. ME.

tee.

Company
Condensed Statement
At Close Business
Nov. 29, 1919.

Eleven Years of

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

RKSOUBCie

« 18,520 28 Real Estate sod Other Loan»,
106,666.86 Stock· tod Bonde,
Purniture end Fixture»,
126,22548 Ceeb on
Deposit,
150,287.00 Cssh od Hand,

88
272
406
510
720
874

190,188.08
256,802.20

261,421
868,196
418,629
450,507

1647
1802

1, '19. 2083

178,423 '21
β.δΟΟΟΟ
68,061 29

16,308.76

1771,48958

275,190 86

1118
1238
1897

·5Ο2.106.33

1

LIABILITIES

02
81

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

49

Deposits,

51 Undivided Profits,

50,00000

9

12.000 00

14,229.80

696.259 78

$771,48958

695,269.78
OFFICERS:

Wheeler, Vice-President
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer

Alton C.

erley F. Ripley, President
Hastings Bean, Secretary

To all
friends:

happy

our

Branch Bank at

customers and

We wish you

a

and prosperous New

Year.

Morton P.

eoeral

Garland, Manager

Banking Business·

Sale

Deposit Boxes lor Rent·

Your Account 8olidted.

Savings Department Connected with Branch

^aris

h. B. Foster
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
NORWAY.

Buckiield, Maine

Bank at Buokfield

Bobbin Wood

W. L.

u F.pike

all

lance Dec. 24.
Nelson Tucker has been at home from
( Cascade, Ν. H., for a few days.
Mrs. Merle Jaok and baby have been
^
^siting her parents, Mr. and Fred Skinand sell for cash.
! ler, in Waierford.
Farmers are busy getting their Ice.
I also have several pairs of
Miss Josephine Sturtevant of Brandon,
1
is
relatives
here.
visiting
Boots and Shoes left, broken
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Cross and Mr. and ft.,
the moet of tbe way.
Mrs. Plorence Heald is in poor health.
Prof, and Mre. Field attended tbe Mrs. Charles Maoey spent Thursday
whioh I have marked
sizes,
her
visited
Clithroe Warren
sister,
1
oburch in Auburn Sunday.
ivening at C. D. Connor's.
1rs. Harold Stevens, at North Paris re- below cost
Something different is that item of Epiacopal
Mrs. Addie Connor is with ber son
Drew Stearu· ie at borne from tbe
news regarding the man who has disently.
Univeraity of Maine for Cbrietmae and a 1 jrtjurgc
posed of his interests in California after abort
Sewell Pingree is od the alok list, and
vacation.
several years' reaideoce there, and reMaine News Notée.
Prof. Dwjer spent Cbriatmas at bis 1 iaa bad the dootor twice.
turned to Oxford County, "In poor
C. G. Beckler aod George Connor
old borne in Martinsville.
Mrs. Dwyer
health, but hoping to improve with and
"Sonny" are still in Toronto with I lelped Calvin Camming· move the new
South Paris, Maine.
change of climate."
Ebeo LeigbtoD, a life-long resident of
ber mother.
] >art that Milford Pbelpa built on to bis
Prank Moody ie at home from a trip louse (or Anot Lou over to hia bonae, ionnt Vernon, died at bia borne on the
1st ftt tbe ftge of 102 years end 11
to Washington, D. C.,
STATE OF MAINE.
in New ind put it on tbe back aide of bia boo·?.
Intoxicating liquors will not be aold York and Boston on thestopping
He was tbe oldest man In
D. ▲. Cummluga stayed Saturday nlgbt uontba.
way.
on the Shipping Board passenger liners
Albert Richardson told ne be won let it Arthur Croaa'.
laine, »nd tbe seoond oldest In New
To al) persona Interested In either of the esplying between New Tork and Sooth and 2d prizes on his Brown Leghorn
tate· hereinafter named:
waa
Prank Stevena, tbe peddler,
England.
American porta. This in spite of
▲t a Probate Court at Paris In vacation In and
asaur^ cockerel and pallet. We bought % White ibrougb town Monday, and took dinner
ances from the Board's legal department
Tbe bigheat price ever known for dig for the County of Oxford on the twenty-sixth
it Arthur Croaa'.
of him, not hie earliest,
Wyandotte
pallet
day of December, In the year of onr Lord one
that the prohibitory laws would not be
ing clama—#1.80 per barrel—la being thousand
and she bas so far laid 32 egga.
The fol·
nine hundred and nineteen.
Dickvale.
effective ontaide the three-mile limit.
aid by tbe Eaatport clam packing fac lowing matters having been presented for the
Iu other words, according to said legal
Maater Jobn Sbaw ia apending hia two oriee. It me«na ft lot to ft lot of men, action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
But Sumner.
department the conatitutlon doeen't folveeke' vacation at hia home here. He or tbe factories are naing from 1600 to It Is Hzbxby Ordered:
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Packard, who , ittenda achool in Portland.
low the dag
That notice thereof be given to all persons In*
beyond the three-mile
000 baabela per dftj.
tereeted by causing a copy of tbla order to be
limit—which appeals to the layman aa a bave been in Southern California for sevMiaa Jennie Gordon la in Weld for a
three weeks successively In tbe Ox·
20
of
R.
Jesse
Hamilton,
published
years
eral years past, have returned to East j ew
peculiar legal proportion.
daya with ber slater, Miss Mary Qor- res fatally Injured, and two others ftge,
published at South Paris In said
leaa ford Democrat
that
Sumner, having disposed of their inter· , ion, who teachea there.
>
they may appear at a Probate
County,
ftt Portlftnd Friday wben tbey Court to be held at Puis en tbe third Tues
erlonaly,
eets there, and will locate in town. M re.
Grafton Gordon and son Leslie were at
of January, A. D. 1M0, at nine of the
"Stevla Rebaudlana" la the acienttfic Packard is in quite poor health at près- | lome from Romford over the week-end. all thirty feet while painting ft hotel on day
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
Street. Tbe giving «way of tbe clock In the
'emple
name of a plant which grows in Para- ent.
they see cause.
Mrs. David Chenery was In Dlxfleld
was tbe cauae of the fall.
taging
has
Walter
who
bad
little
of
the
aeed
of
which
baa
of
Russell,
charge
guay, a
, bopping Monday.
Wilson Shaw late of Buckfield, deceased;
been imported into thla country, which the Fermera' Union store, has declined
Mr. Robert Chase is at home from bis
Donald, aged 9, and Clifford, 7, aona of petition that Warren 8. Shaw or some other suit·
be appointed as administrator of the
able
la said to be on· bnndred and eighty serving longer, and Raymond Keene is , obool in Lanoaster, Mass.
1rs. Grace MoLangblin, were drowned estateperson
of said deceased, to act without bond, pretimes sweeter than sugar. But even if it now in charge for the present. Tbe store
t Portland Tuesday when they fell sented by flelen D. Sbaw, widow.
Sohool waa oloaed for one week's vaoashould be practicable to grow It here on has been doing a bust η see of aboat 94,000 \ ion last Friday. There was a little tree broogb soft aalt water ice while stWitness, ADDISON B. HBBRICK, Judge of
a commercial scale, It probably wouldn't per month.
em pting to orosa Back Biay.
\ or scholars, and reoltations. A number
Donald, laid Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of De
The big store of R. G. Stephens Co. < if viaitora were
be fit to eat. There ia a coal tar product
oember
In the year of onr Lord one thousand
to
save
bis
could
rbo
Tbe
awim,
attempted
teacher,
present.
ulno hundred and nineteen.
which ia s teen dosen timea sweeter than and Stetson's cash store are having a ] Ilea Dorothy Swett, Is at ber home in
rotber, bat both went under the ioe.
J—ALBBBT D. PARK, Register.
Attest
ι Veld.
sngar, hut besides having an objection- good trade.
82-2
The body of George Brook, ftged 59
Business will be still livelier with more
able flavor it ia reokoned aa unhealthy
earn, who wandered from his home at
Browofleld.
for a healthy man to eat. Only if a per- snow for the teams.
Llfred during a blizzard on the night of
R. G. Stephens bas quite a lot of phoson has diabetes can be be' allowed to
Wesley Johnson la in poor health.
GET YOUR
fovember 19, was fonnd in the wooda
tos of local soeoery that are really fine
sweeten his food with it.
Will Moulton and family of Boston are
Tbe medie»r tbe residence tbe 32Ί.
he
as
and
bis
wife
are
productions,
pbo- ( peoding their vacation with bia parents,
al examiner said death wfts due to
The Cumberland County farm has togrephers of quite long experience, with j Ir. and Μ re. Howard Moulton of tbia
xpqaure. Searching parties had been
a
âne
taste
for
natural
scenery. Mr. , illage.
been purchased by the state aa a aite for
>oking for Brook ainoe bla disappearis compiling and arranging for
The churches had a oommunlty Christthe reformatory for men anthorlaed by Stephens
▲ reward of |600 was offered.
noe.
the laat seesioa of tb# legislature. Pos- α huge album a selection from bis atook , das tree at tbe Congregational ohnrob
aome 2000 views, mostly hie personal ]
Clarence Meaervey of Owl's Heed wfts
session will be taken on Maroh 1 neat. of
Thursday evening.
Now for
α ftstonished fisherman the other day,
Mra. Allot» Garland apent Chrlatmaa
Annual paymeota of 11800 will be made work achieved while on hie extended
to
New
and
York,
trips
his
trawl
a
'hen
to
tbe
aurUoe
Washington
Λ
rith
frienda
H.
at
Ν.
j
the
same
for ten years, the price being
brought
Conway,
j acroas tbe
?
to Yellowstone Park.
ibster wbiob weighed a trifle better than
Mrs. Wood is has. gone to Norway to
paid 11 year* ago by the oounty to Mrs. | Of tbla we couatry
will
write
later.
}
It
had
a
and
unblem·
new
a
tbe
ber
oblldren.
pounds.
pond
bolldaya with
Joseph R. Robinson of Windham, it
Santa Clans brought ua many lettsrt
bed shell, and was by all odds the flaeat
The Public Library ia in quite a flouroriginally oontaJned 300 aorea, with mod- and nice
bat
no tnrkey nor sugar, j.
oords,
ern bolldiage and additional land baa
ibing oondltion. A large number of (Mciipen of lobster that has been yanked
at of Penobaoot Bay for many years. It
since beeo purchaaed. It haa aa a oounty However, we managed to1 draw" α chick· ', olumee have been added reoently.
raoed the Christmas dinner table of
All the schools in town are having a
South Pari·, Haine
farm accumulated a deficit of about an that bung outside Stetson's alors, bat
'■
It cost us #2.00 to ssttle.
Sl-M
Imsr 8. Bird of Rockland.
•100,000.
j

Thursday morning the mercury regis- k. A. Bruce attended and report a nioe
tered 24 degrees below zero.
lime, with music and reflations, and a
The "packer»' trust" having been dis;ree full of presonts.
solved by mutual cousent, we may now
Hebron.
Arthur D. Bean butchered his pig
look for the same rise in the market value
Prof, and Mr·. Marriner got borne Monday, and S. 6. Bean butchered his
of the packers' stooks that there has been
from Masaacbueetta lut week.
ruesday. F. G. Sloan helped.
in the Standard Oil stocks since that
Η. T. Sawin and Mr·. Perley Andrews
Albert Ricbardaon waa here Saturday,
trust was "dissolved" by the governend found tbe road from Portland good ipent Christmas at C. G. Beckler's.
ment.

—But does

Remarkable Offering

language.

v

Merchant· that only advertise in weekly papers as we
do are contented the week after Christmas to just sim·
ply say : A Happy New Year to all—We extend to
all A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Wishing You All
A Happy New Year
A

Many

A Good

I

Ζ L MERCHANT.

Thus a oensua will be taken In 1920.
Jan. let la the oenana day, ao celled.
Each person will be ooonted In the town
or oitj where he or ehe Uvea on that day.
The enumeration of population In oltiee
la auppoeed to be oompleted in two
week·.
Extenalve Information will be aongbt
regarding agricultural matter, and tnla
la to be oompleted wltbln thirty daya.
The cenauaea of manufaotnrea, mlnea
and qnarrlea, oil and gaa wella, and
forestry and foreat prod act· will, aa a
rule, be taken by apeolal agenta and by
been realdenta of West Paris nntll the 11! oorreapondenoe, and not bj enumerator·.
health of Mrs. Curtis and two daughters
ONLY
Mrs. Lillian Martin and Vesta Curtis CENSUS FOB STATISTICAL FUBP08KS
The oenaua Inqnlrlea are defined bj
who have since died, made It neoeaaarj
that the home be broken up and tbey al aot of Congres·.
The Information gathered la atriotly
live with relatives. Mrs. Curtis1 deatl
resulted from pneumonia.
She was ear confidential, made ao by law.
Cenana Information oan not under any
vlved by a brother, George Walker ol
taxNorway, who died on Friday following oiroumatances be used a· a baala for
ation, nor oan It be need to harm any
her death.
Mrs. Pblia Mayhew bas been visiting person or bis property.
It baa nothing whatever to do witb
relatives in Haverhill, Ν. H.
Mrs. Emma Mann and W. Maford Mam detection, arreat, prosecution, or punlahof Norway were gueets on Chriatmas daj ment of any peraon for anj violation of
any lair.
of her son, Abner Mann, and family.
The engagement ia annonnoeed ol ΙΜΡΟΒΤΑΝΤ QUESTIONS ASKED OF ALL
Misa Alice Edna Barden of West Parie
PEBSONS.
and Mr. Arthur Oliver Wellcome ol
1. Age at last birthday.
Waltham, Mass»
2. Eaob peraon ten jeara of age and
The family dinner party at E. J.
over will be aaked whether be la able to
Mann's on Christmas day waa oompoaed
read or write.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mrs.
3. Eaoh peraon will be aaked bis
Jennie Andrewa, Mrs. Cynthia Curtis,
aa well aa the birthplace of
birtbplaoe
Annie
and
R.
Mr.
Mrs. H.
Curtis, father and mother.
Taell,
Beatrice Smith, and the host and hoateaa
4. If foreign born the date of coming
and their two children, Lewie Jaoob and
to the United Statea will be aaked, and.
Gertrude Caroline.
A Christmas tree
If naturalized, the date of beooming a
with gifts for all was one of the pleas·
oltizen: alao mother tongue or native
snt features of the afternoon.

candidates for poet mai ter In thla village. borne.
Ernestine Pbllbrook la with her parMra. Shaw bee been auistant In the office
ent· thia vaoation from Bate· College.
at different times.
Misa Marlon Mansfield Is at home from
The Miaeea Helen and Joaephlne Cole
her teaobine at Sontb Berwick.
were in Portland laat Friday.
Mise Gertrude Brook· of Cambridge,
Eugene Van Den Kerokhovec la at
Mas·., and Matter William S. Atwood, home from tbe University of Maine.
Miss Margaret Herriok ia having a
Junior, of Portland, are guest· of Mr.
and Mra. George M. Atwood.
short vaoation from her work in Boeton,
The Cbrietma· exeroisee at the Baptist and 1a at home for tbe holidays.
church were a great success. The church
Miaa Miriam Herriok with ber friend,
waa very extensively decorated for the Mr. Linwood Blanchard, from Boston, la
occasion and a large number of presents apending the holldaya at ber parenta'
were distributed.
home In Bethel.
Xotioee are posted for the annual
Esther Tyler Is at home from Bliss
Associaof
Hillside
Cemetery
meeting
Business College during tbe holidays.
tion at the post office next Saturday, at
Misses Gladys Spearrin and Naomi
7:30 P. M. All interested sbonld attend. Smith of East Bethel school are having
a
Bate·
U. H. Heald bas purohased
quite a vaoation, five weeks, and are at
Steel Mule traotor, three bottom plow, their respective homes.
and double diek barrow, to work bis
Miss Muriel Park is spending her holiorchards with.
days with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mr·. Jarvis M. Thayer and C. Park, from Smith College.
oblldren of Wa*erville, formerly of tbi·
Mrs. Sarah Russell, who fell and broke
place, spent Christmas with the family her hip some time ago, is now at Mrs.
of Clarence Stearns at Stearns Hill and Abbott's hospital for the rest of the
viaited the family of John Pieroe in this winter. Miss Cleo Russell will board
Mr. Thayer and with her sister, Mrs Bert Rowe.
village over Sunday.
Francee returned to Waterville Monday
Rev. Mr. Swarfs of Brookton, Mass., a
and Mr·. Thayer and Marble will remain retired η as for of the fteneeee Conference.
here a few days.
h*e decided to stay at Bethel h pastor of
Friends at Paris Hill will be interested the Methodist cbarcb for the rest of the
to bear of the birth of a daughter to Capyear till conference. It seem· good for
tain and Mrs. Frederick M. Lee at toe them to have a
pastor again after tbeir
Faulkner Hoapital, Jamaioa Plain, Mae·., having long boen served by supplies. It
on Deo. 23d
Mr*. Lee will be remem- baa been mnob needed.
bered an Peggy Es tee, who baa viaited
"Christmas comes bnt once in a year,
Paria Hill many summer*.
then let na all be of good cheer" was the
Lieut, and Mr·. Orland H. Daniels of motto of tbe people of the three churches
Qreenwiob, Conn., and Mias Mary Dan- when tbey sat down to the "best sopper
iels of New York are spending theCbriat- we ever bad" on Wednesday evening: at
maa vacation witb their paren'e, Prof, tbe three vestries.
There followed exerand Mrs. Edwin A. Daniels.
cise·, and tbe presents were all taken
The many friends of Fred N. Wright from tbe trees. All seemed to bave a
in thia village, where he was born and good time, and tbe little tots were merlived during hia boyhood, were shocked ry, of course.
mornat the newa of his death Monday
Tbere was a Christmas tree and social
ing, and the universal sympathy of this given at the Grange Hall, by tbe West
in
entire community is with the family
Bethel school, after which was an entertheir sudden and great bereavement. tainment, Thursday evening, Dec. 18
Both aa a boy and man Fred made many Mncb credit is due Marion Frost, the
friends who feel his departure as a per- teacher, for making eaob a good time

4>
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Co.,
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Trust
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Company.
Main·

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
%
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QRCKNHOUSC,

E. P. CROCKETT, 02EÎ5Î

rtapb&n· lli-S

Poet* Stmt, Booth

The Oxford Democrat

Walter P. Mucin la quit· 111
bom· on Mala Street.

{ft hi·

Cbriitou Partie* tad Omets.

Murray M. Bigelow 1· at homvPni
Bowdolo College to spend the vaAPB·

Sooth Paris, Maine, December 30,1919

Mr. ud Mr*. Alton Jaoobe spent th<
to Aabaro with relative·.

day

merits
hi·

Christina· trade, uj the
generally, wae never better tbaa

SOUTH PARIS.

Misa Hazel P. Heath «pent the
at her home la Qorham, Ν. H.

year.

holidaj

Mr. and Mr·. H. P. Hammond of Parli
The Rebekahe will meet aad cleaa ba
room Wedoeeday afternoon of i'· Hill were gaeata at Ernest P. Shaw'·.
week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Llttlefleld were at a
Irving O. Barrow· I· on a s! ort busiTbe teacher training class will »et family party at Prank H. Beck1· in Norness trip to Boeton.
with Ml·· Morton Tneeday evenbuof way.
Mr·. Bllen Woodbury of Auburn ia the tbia week.
Car let on Gray waa at Preeport for the
week with hie mother. Mrs. Gertrude
guest of Mr·. Sarah Clark of Shillings
et Perle
Hall

lodge

Dancing

Avenue.

Orange
Saturday aif t, Gray.

Saturday night end every
at 8:30 sharp.

Mim Dorothy Wight is at home from
Miaa S. L. Rounds waa at home from
L. A.
college in Albany, N. T., to spend the
The Weeleffalat Club will meet Tfrc·* Augaata with her mother, Mra.
f
holiday vacation.
day evening of tbi· week with Mi·· >j1- Round·.
Kicbard M. Milieu and Clarence Wina- lie M. Jackaoo.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Titua were in Portlow are at .home from Boaton Upiveraity
Mi·· Retta V. Shaw baa resomed or land with the family of their son, Merton

for the

holiday

vacation.

Maaon Ma<i- A. Titua.
Miaa Beryl C. Silver

will have live bait facturing Company.
for sale at a oent and one-half apiece.
Tbe annoel meeting of tbe Unive^·!Telephone Johnson'· store.
Iat pariab will be held this Monday effWilliam H. Hooper of Lyoo, Maes
ing at 7:80, at the obnrcb.
bas been here for the past week to vieil
Mica Miriam Robertson spent the fir*
bis mother, Mrs. Benjamin Turner, and pert of the
holiday week with Mr»
relative·.
other
Frank G. Peck at Lewleton.
Miss Mabel G. Hathaway, who teaches
The annual meeting- of the Citizen1
io Uockport, Mas·., haa been «pending
Co. will be held at Grang*
Telephone
with
her
of
vacation
tbe past week
Hall next Saturday, Jan. 3, at 9 o'clock
father, T. P. Hathaway.

Lafayette P. Dow i· at home from hi·
teaching in Newton, Mass., to spend the

holiday vacation with hia parent·, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Dow.
At the recent meeting of the toy manufacturers of the United State· held In
Sew York city, Leslie L. Maaon, treasMaaon Maufacurer and manager of the
turing Co., was made a director of the
association.
The engagement ia announced of Mias
Ruth A. Remick of South Portland, a
former teacher in South Paria, now
teaching in Brockton. Mass., and Mr.
George Everett Peabody of South Portland, who is in business in Portland.
P. H. Sanborn, who recently résignée
tbe principalebip of the high school, anc

family

went

Wednesday

Harbor, where

Mr.

s tion of principal
High School, tbe

week.

to

Sanborn

Boothba^
has

th<

of Boothbay Harboi
term opening thti

Mr*. John Wight wishes to expreej
her sincere thank· for tbe letters, cards,
fruit and flowers received during the
especially tbe generout
past month,
amount at Christmaa time. Avery Hap
py New Year to all tbe thoughtful

friends.

Tbe first shipment of gold dust in this
arrived and was pat on sale laal
Wednesday. It isn't exactly gold dust,
be ng a little lighter in color, and juat a
town

rie lees in

at 3 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell and chilThere will be a special meeting of Mr. dren were at Auburn for the day with
Pleasant Rebekab Lodge Friday evenioi; Mr. and Mrs. Omar B. Merrow.
ot this week, Jan. 2, to confer the deMr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy, and Mrs.
gree. Team members please take notice.
Grace Oliver of Lewiston and daughter
Donald S. Briggs, who has been at Winona were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton (or the past few months, ha? Ralph R. Butts.
gone to Pasadena, Calif., where be has a
Miss Belle Ames, who is attending
position in the Raymond Hotel for tb*
Shaw's Business College, Portland, was
winter.
at home for a numbjr of days with her
Tbe annual meeting of tbe First Con- father, Albert Ames.
gregational Parish will be held at tbe
R. E. Shaw and family and John A.
church vestry Monday evening, Jan. 5, at
Porter and family were at West Paris,
7.30 o'clock.
where there was a family party at the
I. O. Barrows-fîlurlr
home of Allie Emery.
Archie H. Cart»·, who te operating s
Mr. and Mrs. j. il. smart ana nan·.
portable lumber mill at Somervllle. east
with the
of Augusta, wae brought home by auto- Hattie Gould were at Augusta
H- Staart, where the entire
mobile last Tuesday Buffering with a se family of H.
Stuart family wm assembled.
vere and painful attack of rheumatism
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Maxim of FalMiu Ethel C. Crockett, who teaches in
mouth were here for the day with Mr.
ol
and
Record
Bridge water, Mass.,
Mylee
Maxim'* parente, Mr. aod Mrs. Fraoklin
Bridge water, who te now in Tuft· Medl·
and his eons Frank and Philip.
cal College, arrived here Thursday nigbt Maxim,
to spend the vacation which includes tbe
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Catting entertained their eon aud wife, Mr. and
preseut week.
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South Portland.

B.J View Cemetery,

Mrs. Cloe E. Sawln.

After an Illness of some weeks with a

heart trouble, Mrs. Cloe Elizabeth Sawln
Norway died Thursday afternoon,
Deo 25 at the home of ber daughter,
G. Mclotire, 00 CwceD'
Mrs. Sawln was born in Water
Street
July 17, 1841, the daughter of John
and Cloe Biebee Sampson. She marrie
Thomas B. Sawln of Waterford in 165V

o?

2™. B«Vr.od
ford

ig™U wUTll.TwItb

the

family

of

her .00, Hoo. B. 0.
Μο
lived et Baet Waterford. When
Tntire and family came to Norway aoonv
and a half ago she came with
a

yilr
^Mri Sawln

"μγ

earnest UnlversalUt and was a member of Evergreen Re
bekah Lodge of Waterford.
She is survived by two daoïhtere, Mr
B G Mclntire of Norway and Mrs. Les
lie E. Mclntlre of East Waterford,, besides four ohildren and four great-grandwas an

chThIe^Dneral

at 1 o'olock

Saturday

MlerCaîuS U»e* cemetery
at Blsbeefcown.

Qeorge E. Walker.
After a long period of falling health,
& Walker died at his home on
G

"ne

Maple S<re«, Norway, Friday morolng

td.«

M^ine
j ?e

I

I

Boston,

brother, Henry Dyer

some more

j

^ur

I

January

Clearance

Com.—Wlnfleld 8. CordwelL
8. v. 0.—Moeea Κ Kimball.
J. V. C.—William O. Needbam.
Sors.—Albert P. Paraham.
0. D —David A. Jordan.
M.—Albert P. Bauett.
hap.—William Γ. Cox.
0. Gf—Charles 8. Peniey.
Sent Major—Mom· B. KlmbaU.
Auditor—Wlnfleld 8. Cordwell.

8.

owner.

Mrs. Newton Stanley.
After an illneaa with pneumonia1 abont
two weeka in duration, Mra. Helen F.,
wife of I. Newton Stanley, died at her
home od Clemona Street, South Portland, Tuesday evening, Deo. 23. Moat of
Mrs. Stanley's life had been spent In
South Portland, though for the flrat few
in
years of her married life she resided
Portland. She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mra. William Rufna Dyer,
and waa born 53 years ago.
Mrs. Stanley was a member of the
Church of the Meaeiah, Univeraalist, of
Portland, for a number of yeara taught
a class In the Sunday School, and waa alchurch.
ways closely assooiated with the

and two

"ilJ

I

/
Mr. ud Mr·. Charles Ο. Blake were
In Portland over Christmas with Mr.
and Mr·. Lyman B. Cblpman.
Profeeeor and Mr·. Η·1 R. Baton and
•on Sargent of Bangor are spending the
holiday vacation with Mrs. Baton'· parenti, Mr. and Mr·. Charles H. Sargent.
Harry Rust Post, Q. ▲. B., ha· elerted
officer· aa follow·:

Sale

at home from
where abe ia attending busi-

Â.

lest

s

waa

Mrs. George
eone,
Cutting,
The Pathfinders, Mrs. E. W. Morton's
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Hoi lis, Misa Marion
pre class in the Universalis!
Sunday School, Hollia and
George Hollis.
bave presented tbe Sunday School with
Mr. and Mrs. Lwlie L. Maaon were in
Mrs. L F. Schoff baa been at St. an eight-day clock, which wae hung on
λ uni. Maine, for the paat two weeks tbe wall of the Sunday School room on Brookline, Mass., »| a house party at the
Christmas eve.
home of Mr. aod Mp. Howard Gilmore.
oo account of tbe lllneae and death of
Mr. Mason's soo, Dénald Mason, who is
her mother, Mrs. C. N. Cooley of that
Leslie L. Mason is receiving oongratuplace. Mrs. Cooley died early last week, lstions on becoming a grandfather, a son attending Worcester Academy, returned
home with them f^a stay of two weeks.
Mr·.
sod the fnneral was on Thursday.
having been born Saturday night to Mr.
Schoff returned home Saturday night.
of Mr. and Mrs. T.
»nd Mrs. Arthur K. Underwood of IBrookGuests at the he
Mrs. Underwood is Mr. Ma- M. Davis were
C. M. Merrill, wife
The Seneca Club meets this Monday line, Mass.
and ohildreu, Sti )rd and Jeannette,
evening with Mrs. George P. Eastman ton's daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Pride, Norway, Mr. |
Maine is tbe theme of tbe program,
Newton Stanley has come from South
and Mrs. Lloyd
Davis, Hopedale,
wbicb is as follows:
W.
while
at
C.
a
for
to
Portland
stay
and Sumnr M. Davis, Braintree,
Boll call—Map drill.
Mr. Stanley had P··®·"·1» Mass.,
Bowker's.
Mrs. Carter
Government of Maine
Mass.
*1'
M lu Mason before Mrs. Stanley was
Maine Water Power
The dinner part. tt J. J. Haydén's on
and was not fully recovered at tbe time
Why Maine Is the Beet State to Live In,
Mrs. Sua ley
Western Avenue icduded all their chilof her death last Tuesday.
Mrs. Allen
State Flower
dren and grandaildren—Mr. and Mrs.
Early in the morning of Cbrietm*· daj Clarenoe G. Mortwand daughter Helen
Gustave Porter was given a sureof the
the JSolian Quartette made
and son Hugh, M. and Mra. Halibnrton
enough surprise parly Friday evening
and woke some of the sleepers
when tbe other members of the olasa of village,
Ciandlemire of Qartland, and Miss!
the eioglog olChri.tmu
wl.h
1919 of Paria High School deecended up
Pauline Hayden.
It is good
rer the time-honored custom.
on him at bia home without bis getting
I
The family part-at W. J. Wheeler's
the
have
to
up.
kept
practice
tbe tip. All tbe twelve member· of tbe
Included Mr. and 4"· W. J. Wheeler, I
class were in tbe party, which passed ι
A time card for tbe trains as tbey now
Mr. and Mrs. Albot J. Stearns of Norlively evening with music and sociability. leave South Paris has been printed* and
way, Mr. and Mrs Stanley M. Wheeler,
the
at
It
for
Refreshments were served.
bad
be
one may
by calling
Mr. and Mrs. Royi. Cole and son HowanotbOT
shan't
We
office.
Democrat
print
and Robert W.
Tbe January meeting of tbe Euterpean
ard of Canton,
of
schedule,
te
another
(ill there
ohange
Club will be held with Mies Thayer at
Wheeler, all the waily except Mr. and
next
be
before
won't
which probably
her home on Main Street Monday afterMrs. Boward WUèler of Manchester, I
I week.
noon of next week, Jan. 5, Misa Tbayer
Ν. H.
I
il
and Mrs. Brickett being the boateesee.
A large crowd attended the dance
Mr*. George RM or ton and Mrs. BenThe music will be a Viorrola program, Christmas night at Grange Hall. Mr·.
Portwent
to
a
n
and
Fish
George
with records by Heifetx, Galll-Curci, Robert Snow of this town was the lucky jamin
land Thursday t( rlait Mr. Morton, who
Tetrazzini, Williams, Qraveare, Sembrioh Une to get the present of one dollar. is in St. Barnab· Hospital, and Mrs.
and others.
Nothing else la inoluded in Shaw'· J(Jrohestrs of six pieces iur- Arjtbur C. Soule id obildren of South
the program.
otebed tbe music with their same pep
Windham were ai > there. From Portand excellent dance time.
land Mrs. Fiab < id her son continued
On Sunday tbe old train aervlce ol
three traîna daily each way waa resumed
Paris Grange will have an all-day meet- their journey if heir home in Santa
oo the Grand Trunk, after several weeks
jng next Saturday, with dinner at noon, Barbara, Calif, i r. Morton hopes to be
home from the hi pltal some this week.
if rednced schedule on account of tbe and in tbe afternoon «he » fficers w'11
Trains now leave South I installed.
Rev. J. B. Little of Bethel
coal situation.
Tbe Christma Éarty at J. P. King's
Paria going east at 5:35 A. M., daily; will be installing officer.
inoluded all of 1/children exoept Miss
9:36 Α. Μ
daily except Sunday; 5:4i will be open during the installation serv Frances King t Toronto. Philip H.
would like to attend.
P. Μ daily. Going west, 9:3β A. M., loe for any one
King, teacher ο eecbanical drawing in
daily: 3:30 P. Μ dally except Sunday;
Manrice L. Noyes has sold to Shermsn tbe Attleboro fib School, with hie wife,
9:30 P. M., daily.
T. Oliver the bungalow which be now Albert Linooli-King abd H. P. King of
There will be a leap year dancing has nearly finished on Wheeler Street. tbe King <& l iter Company of Portthe land, and Hel^ M. King, supervising
party at Grange Hall, South Paris. This 1· » house of four rooms on
Thursday evening, Jan 1st. Tbe ladiet ground door, ... room, »nd b.tb ap principal in tfttPortland schools, made
will entertain.
Floor managers: Miai ■ r&irs with bot air heat. Mr. Uliver ana up tbe party, Hth Mr. and Mrs. King
will mo.· io Λ» .uo- u ih. boo.. and their son Vflliam.
Viola Waltoo, Misa Doris Culbert, Miei
j
Ida Stiles, Miss Gladys Damon, Mini L ready, whloh is expected to be
Mrs. Cora S. Brigga was in Portland
Music by Shaw's Orches- I about a month.
Helene Pitta.
for a few days 4er tbe holiday with her
tra.
Every one la invited. Gents on
Under the auspices of the Women β sister, Mrs. Kat Linder, who is in St.
accompanied, 30 cents; ladies unaccora Rihle Class a covered dish supper wiI Barnabas Hosj >1. Miss Catherine G.
panied, 30 centa each. A good time tc be served
from Boston toNspend
he ladies affiliated with the Briggs also cat
all.
re. Linder's daughter,
there.
Methodist church to their husband. aad tbe day
β
has
We bad ano'her near-fire in town last friends on Tuesday evening, Dec. 30. Mrs. Cora Thn Of Mankato, Minn.,
Mrs.
for some time.
wlthier
been
also
time
Mr.
Garcelon,
tbe
SuperJuat
ter
banquet
beforecloaing
Monday night.
of school., «111 «Ρ»·" "P®? Linder is gal tog, and she and Mrs.
it wai discovered that there waa fire
around tbe chimney in tbe back part ol
sooth r.rt.Norw.j oo.oo· high Thro returned ο South Paris Saturday
tlie store of the F. N. Wright Co. ic Ucbool proposition. Supper 0.45.
night.
Maeonic Block. A chest waa nailed up
who
A most enjc tble dinner party waa
K»bkooeo,
-lie
ol
Henry
St..,
beside tbe obimney, and when this wai
home of Mrs. Marietta
at
—
l.ves on »ba Eaton Sbaw farm at Snow s entertained
A
fire
blaxed up.
pulled away tbe
WkiiH died on the 22d at the Central Willis and Mrs.Imma Willie Mann. The
chemical extinguisher took care of it,
affair, each
dinner was a
Maine General Hospital In
and we were all in Inck that that was ai
ahe had been for about three lady present Utnisbing a part of tbe
far as It got.
a
weeks. She was born in Finland March menu, and the lining-room presented
Willie kukkarl- very attractive pioture with Christmas
Clerk of Courts Donald B. Partridge *27 Ιδώ tbe daughter of
laden
oeo tod Beleoa tomo.eo .od leadedII» decorations aA tbe bountifolly
woe at Augusta Tuesday to attend tbc
hur table. The pJty consisted of Mr. and
her
Besides
1904.
Feb.
America
23,
olerks
meeting of tbe state association of
five
Mrs. George I Burnham, Mr. George W.
of courts. Clerks were present from band, she leaves
tbe Cook, Mrs. L.v- Smiley, Miss Florence
and
14
oldest
the
three
and
girls,
tbc
fourteen of tbe sixteen oonnties of
Eastman and èe two hostesses.
state.
Tbe aeeociation was addressed by youngest seven.
Chief Justice Cornisb and Justices Spear
Mr. and Mr» S. M. Rowe entertained a
Mt. Pleasant Rebeksh Lodge e'ected
and Pbilbrook. Mr. Partridge «as elected tbe
meetat
its
officers
regular
following
party of twelwjat Willow Farm. Among
secretary of tbe association. Tbe next ing last Friday:
tbe guests preént were Mrs. Gertrnde
meeting will be beld at Batb in July,
Hammond, Qfcrles Hammond, Marion
Û. G.—Inez Hollls.
witb dinner at New Meadows Ino.
Hammond, Fank Richards, Misa FlorMise Mattie Richards,
ence Richard*
Flu. Sec.—^orm Twttcbeli.
Friday evening Morton V. Bolster and
M. Dunham, Miss Nora
Mr. and
Misa Rutb Bolster entertained at tbeii
DO. ko. H1U. Dunham and Éise Laura Barden. The
boms tbe members of tbe White Moon
house waa prÂily decorated with evertain party wbo made a tramping trip last
Offlcer. will h. lo.t.lled et tb. fl«t green and bakerry. An excellent dinLabor Day, a number of other interested
meeting lo J.noery, preo.ded h, ner waa aerv# by the hostess, many
people also being included in tbe invita an oyster supper.
pretty and nsful gifta were exchanged,
tion. Tbe wbole party numbered twen
a pleasarl day was enjoyed by all.
and
on
made
Cbr'stmas
wss
Announcement
ty five or more. The guest of honor wai
con
Rexal
which
the
of
Twenty-ou were in the party
Burge Biokford of Gorbam, tbe fourteen- day of the result been conducted at the
had
L. C. Morton's for
which
test
alMrs.
assembled
its
moun
on
old
of
the
jear
party
guide
This has been for
0< tbe CbM. B.How«dCo. The Christmas dtner.
tain trip, wbo accompanied Miss Haze
but this year
as follows.
some years a* annual affair,
Heath on her return from Gorham Fri- ten winners were
the 24th on account of
<a
Ids
held
1
waa
it
o!
ChapesnHe
here
was
while
tbe
day.
guest
i Beryl Dndtoy.
other engagements on Chilstmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O. Barrows. There
S Ella Churchill.
The party jclnded Mrs. Morton and
was some discussion regarding tbe trlj
4 Stella Mills.
Mr».
s
Alice Harriman.
Miss Julia H Morton, Mr. and
to be made this year, but a large part of
J
β Barbara SweU.
William P. Morton, Mrs. Louise
tbe evening was devoted to playing rook,
7 Mom Taylor.
R.
Morton,
Henry
Mra.
George
Refreshments were served during the
Briggs,
g Marion Davis.
and son
» Ins Card.
Morton, Mra Benjamin Fiab
evening.
10 Bern Ice Hatch.
George of S^ita Barbara, Calif.,_Mrs.
Mr. ana an, n. A.
Tbe Wheeler Lumber Co. has let ι
We bave sometime· iwd cuoeiuerauic Riapah Wbltipn,
Richardeon, Mr.
contract for tbe hauling of a portion ol
business done oo · email amount of Morton and tatbleen
G. Morton and daughits lumber from the Stone farm tc
•now, bat it I· doubtful if we bave ever and Mrs. Clanoce
fl.
George F. Edwards of North Yarmouth •een ao much hauling on so little snow ter Helen andsoo Hugh, Mr·. Mary and
Mr. Edwards moved bis outfit to thai m In tbe past two week·. More enow is Crockett, Erieit P. Crockett, Mr.
The day we·
Forbea.
tarm Wednesday, the outfit consisting ol
needed to make really good aleddiog, Mr·. Arthur ].
Mr·. Fieh, who waa
a wife and six obildren, two cows, twe
nevertheless ice, wood and otber mer- the birthday of
her
driving borsea, five two-horse teams and obandiae bave been moved in quantities abont to leavetbe next morning on
In California, and in
the necessary number of men to go witt
heme
have
her
atreeto
to
tbe
and
fair
Id
load·,
and
way
them, and a set of portable oamps to ac- been conatantly lively. And at tbe aame her honor two birthday oake· graced the
commodate tbe wbole, whioh bave trav time all aorta of wheeled vehicles have table·. She waa alao presented with a
the other members of
eled much about the state aod been sei
been Id a··, aod tbe road· generally gold obain from
up in various places. Cutting has begut have been better for automobile travel the party.
on the farm.
Eight Finns wbo are al than at aoy other time for a year.
the dinner parties
One of the largest of
work cutting are boarding at Paul Hil
the
m*
gathering of the
vicinity
in thi·
den's and Otto KilpelaiDen's. A cook
Corbett-Maxim.
waa held in Grand
witch
Cucii· family,
camp for eight Yankee cutters is beins
Mr. Liowood M. Corbett aod Mi·· Army Hall. It taolnded Mrs. Ellen M.
built by tbe Lumber Co., together witt
Irneetine Maxim, both of Pari·, Cortie of Sonth Pari·, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Flora
a bunk bouse, and a hovel to bouse
united in marriage at 8 o'olock Sat- Curtis and daughter Regina of Maranatwelve oxen. W. Y. Redding is In charge were
Deo. 37, at the borne of cook, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Curtis and
of tbe operation, and Fred Cushman li urday evening,
Rev. Cheater
Medford, Mass., Ο. E.
clergyman,
the
officiatiog
daughter Doris «f
scaler.
and Mrs. L.
Gore Miller, at Sooth Paria. Tbe doable Curtip of Kennebnfak, Mr.
Mr. Corbett la
Lieut. Albert Lincoln King baa jusi
two children of Parts, Mr.
ring aervice waa uaed.
E. Thayer and
and aon Wenb»'etj notified that be has been awarded tbe aoo of tbe late Mr. aod Mra. Aaroo
and Mrs. W. E. Twitcbell
and Mr·. Arthur U.
the Distinguished Service Cross for bii O. Corbett, aod live· oo the home farm,
dell of Pari·, Mr.
and ·οη
work on tbe English Channel wblla com- where tbe home of tbe yoaog coaple
and daughter Marita
Mr. and Mrs.
tbe Tyler
mander of a fleet ol submarine chasers
Paris,
South
of
will be. During tbe war be wae in
Ronald
Lieut. King was on Long Island Soond aervice, aod waa abroad for a year. Tbe Lester Twitcbell of Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucells
during the first year of the war in com- bride la tbe daoghter of Mr. and M re. Elmer Tyler of Norway, Mrs.Cnrtis
of
Gerald
niiod of the
baa
beeo
aod
Norway,
engaged
of
m
boat
Maxim,
H.
wlnct
torpedo
Sroeet
Morris,
Morris
wee
Mrs. Velma North and
and
patrol service.
He was thee io teach log school.
Rumford,
of South Paris. A pionic
placed to command ot Cbaaer 38, aod
son Weldoo
of Thaoki.
with the whole party
Card
eaten
acrosa
the
was
Atlantio early
dinner
«
Λι1οβ While
table, and a llrelj
thank·
one
heartfelt
on
the ohanoel be vai
? -P
I wiib to extend my
seated aroundtime long
a
all
was enjoyed, with
in
oa
•tatlcHjad at
to
kind
ao
Plymouth, and did constant to tboae who were
and pleasant
were
tboae
Four
to
generations
aod
auty m tbe submarine aone.
Hia boal way· Id oar great aorrow,
tree and games.
*as credited with the
and a photograph of a fourdestruction of al who sent tbe beautiful flower·.
represented,
was taken.
Butbt Kahjeohut.
After tbe armia
group
generation
26.
Deo.
eMi*ned ko doty on the da
Paria,
Oxford Pomona.
ory· *nd ·»* active dnty al
Board
TriZtl » ***
meeting of Oxford ίο
Under tbe an·pice· of tbe State
January
*Bd Constantinople.
The
He
of
reaUrÛi ·
convention
be held at Norway oz
annual
will
the
·®ΓΤ'°·
August, and of Aaaeeeora, will be held at Angneta mona Grange Leon 8. Merrill of ths Col
is
Λ Dexter Company iooal aaeeeeor·
the dth. Dr.
In
at the University ol
Taxation matter· In η
klaraat la the Navy k Jan. 14 and 15.
I*ge of Agrioulture to speak.
tbe
be
prinelpnl Maine,
of forme will
la expeotad
variety
u.
topid of the meet

price—bat not so much
Its
at twenty eight centa a pound.
cise appellation la Java sugar.
tr

NORWAY

▲t the Tuesday evening wrestling boat
Mr. Wright wea a member of Parla
Lodge, F. and A. M., and Oxford Chap- Traman won .easily ove· Merobant.
ter of Norway. He waa a member of Mike Nadir threw Young Colbert, two
Portland,
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., bad been straight, and MoOlnley of South Pari·
neaa college.
through the chaira, and waa a past rep- won from 8baw, two straight. There
Mra. Ida D Brlggs waa at home from resentative. He was treasurer of River- will be another matoh Tuesday evening
Portland with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. aide Cemetery Aaaociatlon, waa a dlreotor of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. harden Turner of Waldo·
Albert E. Dean.
of Paria Truat Co., and waa Intereated in
^
whioh concerned the welfare boro were Christmas guests of Mr. and
everything
at
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Herrick were
Mrs. V. W. Hills.
the place.
West Parie, trueats of Mrs. Herriok's of
The annual meeting of the Universalist
Miaa Flora
He
married,
30,18Θ8,
April
father, E. W. Penley.
E. Maaon of South Paria, daughter of pariah will be held Thursday evening,
Joseph H. Jones and his aon, Philip J. Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Maaon, who sur- Jan. 1.
Mrs. B. W. Hutobina bas returned
à. M.
Jones, both traveling salesmen, were at vives him.- He la also survived by hia
home much improved in health from the
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Jamea S. Wright Central
New Tear1· eve ball at Weet Pari; home for the holiday.
Maine General Hospital, LewieOne slater, Lena, died
Wednesday evening, with masic by Shaw. Mr. and Mra. Nelson G. Elder were in of South Paria.
ton, where she bas been for a number of
Hammond and Danbam of Shaw's Or Portland with the family of Mra. Elder's many yeara ago.
The funeral will be held at the late weeks.
chestra.
sister* Mrs. Ε. T. Garland.
Mr·. Inez Cummlnga went to Portland
home at 2:30 Wedneaday afternoon, and
The women's missionary meeting ol
Miss Carolyn Gray was at home from will be attended by Rev. C. W. Rogers. Tuesday with ber aon Charles, to bave an.
the Baptist church will be held with Worcester, Mas·., and Miss Marion Gray All buaineee placée in town will be operation on bis throat.
Mr·. Stuart W. Goodwin returned laat
Mrs. L. C. Morton Thorsdey afternooc from Portland, for the holiday.
oloeed during the funeral hour.
dutiee at tbe office of the

X. A. Cumminga

rroQ π, τν Π|ΠΙ«
▲ ihook vu oooMloned by lb· death
of Fred N. Wright, whlob oooarred early
Monday morning at bla bona on Pleasant Street, South Parle. He bad been 11!
onlj a few day· with pneumonia, having
been abont bli bmlneee apparently aa
well u niual on Tneeday preoedlng.
Mr. Wright waa born at Parla Hiu Aug.
6,1874. the son of Jamea S. and Hannah
(Woodbury) Wright. In 1891 the family
moved to South Parle. He attended the
town aohoola, and graduated from 8haw'a
Buelneaa College. For aome time he wea
employed ae a olerk, and later oond noted
About a doaen yeara
a farm for a while.
ago he bought a grooery store in Maaonlc
Block, South Paria, and has alnoe conducted it, with an inoreaalng trade. Some
yeara alnoe the buelneaa waa incorporated under the name of the F. N.
Wright Co., but he waa the principal

After his discharge
Reelment.
<n the livery business at
We.t Paris, and there married Miss
Later they lived for a
A Child.

"gaged
SS·

"n'oVwÎ' P"e worked*"' n'wblle

>o
tbe Jobo M. Commlng. lleery eteble,
then for many jeer, lo tbe ehoe facto y

»f^^Œo%.rryRo.tPo...
r-,
Ο
Β·, Norway Lodge, I. Ο.
Ο.

&

more

than

money saving occasion of extraordinary importance to you.
This is

practices economy

from the Maine Bye and Bar
InSrmary at Portland, where abe had
been several week·, having undergone
surgery. She Is making a good recovery.
David Kiain ia at home from the Bryant & Stratton Business College in Boston to spend the Christmas holiday wltb
his parents.
Mrs. H. F. Andrew· and son Glenn
bave gone to Boston, where Glenn la to
reoeive treatment for a throat tronble.
Mrs. Mabel Leavitt will be the hostess
of the Browning Reading Club this Monday evening. Reeponiea at roll call will
be New Year'· resolution·, and a magazine artiole will be read by Mrs. Leavitt.
Mrs. Lucinda Spofford is here from
Massachusetts to spend the holidays
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Field, and ber son David.
li··

Vmm.

Rinlrfnv/1 ku

anna

tη

opportunities

Now $49.50,

j

Kti

aR.d/ob«{«^ore°MÎl.,rTt!.oded
w^ch

All wool

and meohauloal

?o

waiter H.

drawing

de

have

plush

y

in sizes 15, 17, 19, in several colors and
some

For 10

25

Reduction

Now
Beautiful velour

stylish

All|Cut

over.

were

several
now

$12.46

styles, fancy shape pockets.

$12.46, were $16.46

$19.76,

styles

were

$24.76

in blue and black.

MAINE
OUR FOUNDATION
now

The foundation on which the Norway National Bank
rests is its Capital and Surplus added to the share-

holders' liability and strengthened by 47 years of experiYour checks on us p^ss anywhere, because we
are a member of the Federal Reserve
System with its
wonderful system of check collections.

ence.

China

Holiday

plaids,

Now
Two

Glass

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6

Using

our

checks is

Safe —your check is
to

whom it is

no

good

sent..

to

anyone but the person

Convenient—your check

can be written anywhere.
Systematic—your cancelled check comes back to you
and is your receipt.
Open that checking account NOW at the beginning

of the New Year.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BAN Κ
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank
Oxford County."

Norway,

in

Maine

...

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

LUMBER

One of the most useful machines

DOORS !
GAS
WINDOWS!
GLASS !

on

the farm is

or

a

OIL ENGINE!

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

«

House Finish of All Kinds
We can furnish yon material for any building: made of
wood from the foundation up.

second
shoats.

We

specialize in cabinet work of all kinds..
quote you prioes

of

anything made of wood.

We will

FOB SALE.

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.

OUR

ft. and alsol

MASON MANFG. CO.

price $14.86.

Velvet Dresses

gar-

per cent
on

$9.96,

One lot Plaid Skirts

24.75

Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Paris.

shingles.

$19.76,

styles.

Clearance

Sport Skirts

Days Only

Reduction On

or

Twenty-one thousand

was

All marked down, it will pay you to look these

cent
per
5Q

WANTED.

Seasoned wood, 4

One lot that

ANNUAL MARK UUWN

aged 80 year·.
in Bomford, Dec. 31, Jnllua Blanchard, aged
81 year·
In West Pent, Doc.N18, Clinton Porter, aged 00
years.

fitted for stove.
Hon. William B. Pierce of Dexter,
GEORGE M. ELDER.
former mayor of Bangor, baa the enSouth Paris.
dorsement of the Démocratie organizaa
5
tion for tbe position of prohibitory
enforcement officer for tbe dietrlot oj
FOR SALE.
Maine, under John F. Kramer, tbe
national enforcement officer.
extra cedar
To feel strong, have good appetite aad dlge*tlon .sleep soundly ana enjoy ate, use Burdock
Blood Bitter·, the family ayatem took. Prioe,
Uli

Junior Cloth Coats·

NORWAY,

man, Re?. M. O. Baltzer. Tbe single
ring service waa used. The bride wore
8outb Parla, Dec 29, Fred N. Wright, aged
ber traveling anit with bat to match. 40In
year·.
bnt
of
a
native
Paris,
Mr. Andrewa was
InXewlston, Deo. S3, Mr·. Elaa Kahkonen.
M years.
for years has lived in Norway and bss wife of Henry Kahkonen of Paria, aged
In South Portland, Deo. 88, Mrs. Helen F.,
been employed in tbe sboe factory. Re- wife of Newton Stanley, aged 53 years.
In Norway. Dec. 36, Mrs. Cloe Elizabeth
cently be went to Keene, Ν. H., wbere
be is now employed In a âboe faotory. 8a win, aged 78 year·.
Dec. 36, George E. Walker, aged
Tbe bride has always lived in Norway, 78In Norway,
yean.
and for some time baa been employed Id
in Mechanic Fall·, Dec. 38, Mr·. E Usa Walker
the Carroll-Jellerson shoe faotory. They Curtis, aged 77 year·.
In Fryebu g Center, Deo- 16, John Bollln·,
left Friday morning for Keene, where
aged 80 yeanIn Canton, Dec. 33, Mr·· Abble Louise Tork,
they will reaide.

5a

large fur collar

Children's Coats

A beautiful and very

Married.

quality hay. Also some

fur collar. One long plush coat with
cuffs of fur that was $49.50.

Now $19.75, were 22.45 to 24.75

styles in many colors, belted and loose back,
collars, a few with fur collars.

ment.

Id South Parle, Dec. 24, by B4v. Chester G.
Miller, Mr. Arthur L. Pturtevant and Mies
Bachel A. Emery, both of Ruck lie Id.
In 8outh Parle, Dee. 87, by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Llnwood M.Corbettand MIm Flora
Ernestine Maxim, both of Pari·.
In Mllford, Mass., Dec. SO, Mr. Lloyd L. Davis
of Hopedale, formerly of South Pari·, and Mis»
nonunye WIIU îOIA1IVO« lu iiumaj au·· Madeline I. Pride of Norway.
In Norway, Dec. 80, by Key. M. O. Baltier,
Paria, and after their return will reside
Mr. Fullnm Stone Andrew· of Keene, Ν. H., and
Id Milford, Mass., for tbe present.
Mrs. Louise Hradbury Young of Norway.
In Mexloo, Dec. 30, by E* v. Clarence Emery,
Andrewa-Young.
Mr. Charlea Frederick and Mrs. Nora E. Stone.
I
In
Mexico, Dec- 36, by Bev. Clarence Emery, '
Mr. Fullum Stone Andrew· and Mr». Mr. William
Rell and Mlaa Nathalie Flab, both ο
Louise Bradbury Toung were quietly Mexico.
married at 6 o'clock Thursday afternoon
at tbe residence of tbe officiating clergyDied.

Orrln E. McKay was killëd at Weat
Forks Tuesday by tbe caving In of a
mass of earth and rook In a gravel pit In
which he was at work. He was 26 years
of age, a soldier in the world war, and la
survived by bla parents, three brothera
and three alatera.

large fur

a

29.75.

large

weight.

were

daughter.

A few tons of straw

in

Now $17.75,

graduated from Norway High School
WW, end he. .tnoeb.ee employed In

Deering hopes to see tbe once famous
Presumpscot Park, with Its 27 perfectly
level acres, bought by the city and converted into a park and reoreatlon center,
before tbe rapid development of that lection grabs it for building purposes.
About 160,000 is tbe estimated expense.

deep

Coatees

Brookllne, Mass.. Dec. 27, to the wife ο f
Arthur K. Underwooa, a son.
In South Parle, Dec. 85, to the wife of Balph
K. Johnson, a daughter.
In Loyell, Dec. V, to the wife of Cory Wales,

daughter of Mr.
Pride of Norway.

light

was

Clearance Price $37.60

Seal Plush

In

a

Has
and

37.60

and warm, very

Born.

''"be'bride le tbe only
Lira

material, thick

were

39.75

Now $38.75, were 47.50

collars.

Several

lMt|

2«.rwbrb"i?;,rT.'£

large

were

Long Plush Coats

Now $22.45, were 27.45 to 34.75

0lafr

Sbe

have

who

woman

ONE PLUSH GOATEE with

Warm Winter Coats

Davjs

gineerlng

material,

Now $24.75,

Captain
Prelate—Bey. J. H. Little.
Treasurer—Frank Kimball.
Recorder—Lee M. Smith.
Sentinel—W Infield 8. Cordwell.

fâ
L'"d wi.

Now $29.45,
collar for $22.45, that

Wooltex Coats

SSM»
il".
ZVà

62.50 and 65.00

Wooltex Coats

Fine all wool

Ran.

No

say.

provides.

Now $29.75, were 42.50

some

can

Coats With Fur Collar

lining.

enerallsslmo— Erne·! J. He cord.
8minent
General—Edward C. Wlnslow.

wjfi-

fit

this event

Several styles in brown, blue and taupe, beautiful figured silk

they haelng celebrated 'heir goldeo
Miss Marlon Millett, who has been
March. He wae tbe e.t of h .
family, an only sister, Mrs. Eliza Walker very ill at her home in Mllle'tville, is rehaving died at tbe borne of ber ported better.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Emma L., wife of
daughter io Mecbapto Fall. only
Orin Holden, were brought here Saturthe : day from Kingston, Ν. H., and on Sonon
«. held at 2 o'clock Sua- day were burled at the cemetery
fuoeral
eod '«■ lergely ^ Fore Street. Mrs. Holden was 65 years
of age, and waa a native of Oxford, the
Davis-Pride.
daughter of Joseph F. and Mary Jane
of H ο pédale Mass , (Whitehouse) Merrill.
Mr. Lloyd L.
formerly of South Paris, and Miss Made
J Pride of Norway, were united lo
Willie A. Johnson, an employe of tbe
marriage on Saturday, Dec. 20, at Mil Bangor Street Railway, was killed ThursMass. Tbe date of the marriage day as he was riding borne oo a work car
had been carefully concealed from their of tbe road. He leaned out on tbe left
The aide of the car
friends until after It occurred
preparatory to getting off,
bride wore her traveling suit of dark and was atruck by a passenger car combrowo, and the doable rlog Mrvloe we. ing on tbe other track. He was 40 years
of age, married, with do obildren.
Daele la the elder aon of Mr. eod
.fid Mr. Τ M. Daele of Sooth Pari.. He
Never can tell when you'll mash a finger or
to. wa'dnite of Perle High School end euffer a cut, brulee, burn or scald. Be prepared.
Thousands
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
enhe
r«ihv Polleae
In October, 1917,
Tour druggist sells 1W 30c and βΟο.
to tb. Canadian Fore.tr, Corp.
later tranaferred to the a.ro

diog

were

we

more

afford to overlook the money saving

can

Corded Bolivia Coats

months witb
speed
the family of her daughter, Mra. Marcos
H. Carrol).
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Bickford will move
soon to the home of the late Mra. Charlotte Pratt on Fair Street, which they
baye leased.
Joseph Y. Eeazer and Miss Mariab
Keazer of Celebrook, Ν. H., left the first
of last week for their home, after spending aiz weeks with Mr. Keazer'a daughter, Mrs. W. C. Leavitt, and witb relatives in Boston.
William W. Gallagher spent the holidays with friends in Portland.
The Norway local of the New England
Milk Produoera' Association will hold
Farmrre'
its annual meeting at the
Union atore on Beal Street, Friday, Jan.
2d.
Installation of officers of "Harry Rust
W. R. C. will be held Thursday evening,
Jan. 1. Mrs. Alice B. Jordan of Betbe1,
past Department President and Department Inspector, will be the installing
offioer. Guests will be Harry Bust Post,
G. A. R., Abigail Whitman Chapter, D.
A. B , and Elizabeth Crookett Blake
Tent, D. of V., with the husbands of
Corps members. Supper will be served
at 6:30.
Λ
delegation from Lake Temple,
Pythian Sisters, visited Hamlin Temple
at South Paria Tuesday evening, and report a fine time.
Holiday trade was never better or in
larger volume in Norway than this year.
Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. F., entertained
Mt. Mica Lodge of South Paris Tuesday
evening, when Norway Lodge conferred
the third degree on several candidates
from this town and South Paria.
Oxford Castle, Knighta of the Golden
Eagle, will have its first annual ball in
the Opera House Wednesday evening of
ι his week, tbe 81st, with music by the
Imperial Singing Orohestra.
Jacob Klain la at home from Colby
College to spend tbe two weeks of holiday vaoation.
Russell Betbeil of Tufta Dental College
is spending tbe holiday vaoation with hie
mother, Mrs. James Wight. Be will complete his dental oourse In February, but
will oontioue In a surgical course till
June and graduate at that time.
On Christmas day the Oxford County
Association of Knights Templar met at
Masono' Hall for Its annual session and
tbe usual noon Christmas observance.
Officers were eleoted aa follows:
Commander—Percy M. Walker,
over, Mas·., to

prices speak louder and

event in which

an

convincing than anything

Tuesday

-"b whom
■°â.TÎS.tWSÎ-V
bad IWed for
fifty Jea"'
be

Now comes the Clearance Sale of Winter Garments, a

j

MOTTO

«.

We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

our

plant and

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Parte, Maine

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine
with

BOSCH MAGNETO
We have the
The Price is

Engine with

right.

most

practical

Come in and

farm
see

engine

it.

"

made.

An Oil

Gas Power."

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PABIfl, MAINS.

I

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.
y

—

Correspondents on topics of Interest to the ladles
le solicited. Address : Editor Hombxakui'
Colour, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris* Mo

Mary

From all the scraps did Mary cook
▲ wondrous tastv stew,
And when she warmed It np next day,
She oalled It a ragout.
"This lamb, what makes as love It so?"
Her eager children cry ;
"Oh, Mother Is some cook, yon know,"
Their father did replr.
M AST barbon Washburn.

Keeping the Home Lights.
"Whatever jou do, keep the lamp

clean. Everybody's eyee tarn
toward it the taomeut tbey enter the
room of a night," counseled my wise
older sister when we were young girls
out on the farm, and a reading lamp was

ohimney

Ρ

**·

br
B. i. a«yoHi
TMMiOki

HLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
1 pipe if yoa're hankering for a hand-

smokeappetitel
the pipe question

out for what ails your

For, with Prince Albert, you've got

a new

listen

on

that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
that ever was scheduled in your direction!
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
You never will be willing to
man ever longed for in tobacco!
once you get that Prince
the
slipped-on
you've
sport
up

figure

flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml
words every time you get on the firing line!
kind
You'll talk

Albert

quality

rod bags. tidy red time. λβικ/<ΜΝ pound and half-pound tin hamt·
dorm—and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
im such perfect conditio».
sponge motstsnsr top that hoops tho tobacco

R. J.

family circle.
through observation, I

the center of the

Since then,
learned

important all our
lighting arrangements are in a home.
For the eyes of all do seek the light,
though they may not do it oonsoiously,
nor would remember having done so.
If there chance to be anything peculiar,
tbey do notice, either to admire or dis
approve, and oertainly if the "chimney"
chanoes to be smoky or the window
draperies torn—woe be to the responsible
one!
Put dark, badly cracked shades up at
the windows, and nothing you oan do,
otherwise, in furnishing the room, will
bow

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

the gloomy,
remove
poverty-stricken
aspect. Bot replaoe them with new,
light-colored shades, and there is a sense
of cheer, oleanliness, and neatness tha'
Is worth more than all the expensive
bric-a-brao one may accamalhte.
There are so many devices for lighting
fixtures these days tbat one's taste is
plainly exhibited by her obolce; and
since these come in all prices, no one is

debarred from the beautiful becanse ol
small means. I have seen really artistic
wicker and paper shades for electric
bulbs in the five-and-ten-cent store.
Simplicity, durability, and the right
shade of oolor are to govern one's choice,

considering,

of

course, the

already in the room.
Window draperies,

as

At A Probate

HI· 590k, "Way of health," Hm Had
More Reprint· Than the Werk of
Any Other Author.

ELS*
Tueedây

furoishings

tbe frame of tbe

all-important daylight entrances, like
wise may be inexpensive, bat mast be
carefully ohosen. Laces are no longer
in tbe best taste for ordinary rooms or
homes. Better no draperies at all than
dirty, would-be finery, or load, gorgeous
patterns tbat fairly stare at every comer.
Sometimes, for various reasons, one may

If they

Is Your Motor Extravagant in Gasoline ?
That depends largely on the
and the mixture you use.
With

quality

of your

high quality, uniform gasoline and

gasoline

the carburetor

less "sweets" we

adjusted insure complete, clean combustion, any motor will show gasoline economy and dependable power
whether crawling in traffic or pulling up a heavy giv.de.
The careful, rigid processes of refining and testing
SOCOXY Motor Gasoline guarantee its high quality
and uniformity.
Simply adjust your carburetor t
Then you'll get big mile
SOCOXY and stick to it.
It is uniform, rapid-fire
age out of your gasoline.

bound
to occur, why not provide for
them ? Why not safeguard the
Since

clean-burning and power-full wherever you get
motoring economy standardize on SOCOXY.
At

filling

it.

time look for the red, white and blue SOCOXY

Every gallon

the

Foi

Sign.

same.

STAXDAHD OIL CO. OF XEW YORK

SGCONY
REGISTERED

MOTOR

The sign of

a

J-L

lulose.
This year quinoea have

abundant,

tbey

been

fairly

exoellent sugar
Of course with them
savers if pat up.
one mast bave sngar, and tbat is bard to
get. But if the housewife oan squeeze a
little from her allowance from ibe
grocer, she would do well to preserve a

US PAT Off.

GASOUNE

and the world* best Gasoline

Shoe

consume.

orange, is a body regulator, containing
in a balkier and more generally "roughage" obaraoter a greater amount of cel-

H
Mm
ML NJ

reliable dealer

religiously

Prices

and

are

little of this excellent fruit. It will
prove economical in tbe end, for it will
take tbe plaoe of sugar when that "uugarless" Christmas arrives.
Tbe apple is such an excellent article
tbat I cannot refrain from coming back
to it. Tbey are not so expensive now,
and tbey make an excellent dessert,
either for dinner or fur luncheon. Cooked as a breakfast dish tbey require lens
sugar than preserved fruits or prunes or
cereals. As for a heavier dessert bananas
and cream are excellent, or grapes with
a few of the richer nuts, as Brazil nuts.
Tbey can, al«o, be served with any other
kind of nut tbat one especially likes. I<
may nut be elegant to serve peanuts, but
tbe peannt oontains muoh fat and is a
good cold-weather fuel.

Keep Oiled Paper—I have diasimple aod satisfactory way of
I unroll the
handling oiled paper.
sheets and fasten one end of all of them
into a skirt-hanger with felt grips and
I want to take a little time and some space in this paper, that I may
bang it on a nail on one side of tbe cupdiscuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation as board. When I want a sheet, instead of
tbe old way of unrolling all the sheets
it now stands.
We will admit that prices are high, much higher than they to
get one, I simply slip one out of the
ought to be, but we do not admit that they are out of proportion to the other skirt-hanger.—Mrs. F. C., Minn.

recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and I
am perfectly satisfied with the price and surely believe that they could not be
sold for less at a profit. I pay 65 cents per pound for butter, 12 cents a
bottle for milk and so on down the list, and the producers are not getting
any more than they ought to have for their work. We have at the present
time a store full of footwear of all kinds which we bought and are selling beOur retail price on more than half our stock is
low the market price to-day.
It has alway* been the purpose and polless than we can buy at wholesale.
full value for their money, and this
this
store
to
our
customers
of
icy
give
has
the
of
been
means
surely
bringing to us a good business which has
policy
increased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and we
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we will suggest
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is always
useful and acceptable.
We are also positive that we can suit you in style,
quality and price.
We are fitting up and expect to have in operation in a few weeks, a
We shall have all new and up-tomodern boot and shoe repair department.
date machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be found
anywhere.
George Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee that the
work will be done right We shall use the best of stock and our prices will
We shall make a great effort to get
be as low as good work can be done.
the work out promptly. You will be informed when this Department is ready
for business. Save your repairing for us.
necessities of life.

PÂ1

ehfew:

PARIS MACHINE CO

Dry
We

,

Wood For Sale.
can

provide

you dry
fitted.

hard

wood, either 4 ft. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.,
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity

you want.

Send your order in early.

wait until you

J. A.

are

Do not

all out.

Kenney & Co.,

South

Pari·.

j

I have

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 88-8.

NORWAY,

....

MAINE

How to

oovered

a

Rioe and Peanut Butter, a New Combination—Boil one-half cupful of rioe
until tender, in boiling, salted water
Pour over it one pint of thin white
sauce, to which one-half cupful of peanut butter bas been added. Tou will
find tbia a tasty combination.—E. W.,
Wash.
Baoonized Msoaroni and Cheese—Our
eojoys baked macaroni with
cheese much better when stripe of raw
baoon are placed over the top of tbe diab
just before putting it In the oven.—H. L.
L·., Mass.

family

burglaries

able library.
"What is the prize book in the whole
world?" I asked him.
"The Gutenberg Bible," said he, "for
which Henry E. Huntington paid $50,000."
This son of the old Southern Pacific

goods.

on earth.

Come here for the

You would hardly think it possible

collecting

policy.

which would interest the rank outsider
who doesn't know a first folio from a
side of sole leather, but Mr. Newton,
whose style is delightfully whimsies 1*
Insurance and Pianos
has succeeded in doing it
Maine
A copy of Ben franklin's "Cato Ma- South Haris,
jor" was found in a Chester county
garret not long ago and was afterward
sold for $300, so Mr. Newton reports.
Of all the books and pamphlets
Franklin turned off his Philadelphia
press, that one, said the famous printer, was his best job typographically.
Franklin did so many things first
that folks rarely remember that he also
printed the first translation of a Greek
or Latin classic that was Issued in
America.
No one has yet matched the old sage
in another respect—400 reprints of a
Franklin's "Way of
single work.
Wealth" has passed that number.
There have been 75 editions of It printΓ will wear out—any bated In England, 55 In France, 11 in Ger-

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Γ

tery will—evrn with the

many and 8 in Italy.
It has even been translated In Rus-

most

careful

treatment

Neg-

lect wifl wear it out faster and
result in Waste that is unpatriotic in these times.

sian and Chinese.
All other best sellers have been backed off the map by that unique output
of the Boston lad who some one wittily
said "was born In Philadelphia at the
age of seventeen."

any

are
and he will tell you ( lat American railroads
the best in the world.
in England and
He saw the foreigi roads
and in other ConFrance, the best in Ε irope
aid he knows.
tinental countries
The part railroads Have played in the development of the United States is beyond measure.
American railroads have achieved high standards of public service by far-sighted and courageconstant
ous investment of capital, and by the
of managers and men for rewards for work
—

—

—

striving

well done.
We have the best railroads in the world
must continue to have the best.

—

w·

But they must grow.
To the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our
railroads, there will have to be added in the next
few years, to keep pace with the nation's business,
billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses
and trains,, automatic signals, safety devices, the
and for reconeliminatiou of grade crossings
that will reeconomies
;ind
struction
engineering
of
duce the cost
transportation.
To attract to the railroads in the future the investment funds of many thrifty citizens, the directing genius of the most capable builders and manof the best workagers, and the skill and loyalty
industries bidother
with
in
men
competition
the railroad
men
and
ding for capital, managers
to
fair
rewards
out
hold
capital, to
industry must
men.
the
managers and to
American railroads will continue to set world
standard» and adequately serve the Nation's needs
if they ontinue to be built and operated on the
of rewards for work well done.
America:
—

—

Square-Deal Repair

Sentlot for

Doughboy

—

Our iBaitcry Inspection
Service detects budding
troubles and helps you to get
longest possible life out of
your battery. This service is
free—drive around for it, say,
once a month.

battery

regardless of make.

—«'«s
iu

Charlee Γ. Wadaworth late of Hlraœ ,1»
ceated; petition that Frank W. Edgecctnb «V
aome other suitable peraon be appointed admii.
latnUor of the eatate of mm
^
without bond presented by said Frank W k.w
*
comb, nephew and belr.

£

Who
Ask Any
Was "Oer There"

principle

Bfoeee D. Dew late of Sumner, deveaw.i
petition for an allowance out of pergonals,
η
P p
erty preeented by Lucy A. ûow, «Uo,
Dearborn
late of l'art-, deceaaed
Laejr A.
•econd account
preeented for allowance h*1
J am ce 8. Wright, administrator.

Alphaneo Charlee late of w«erforil ()e,
ceaeed; petition for determination of collates
Inheritance tax preeented by Eugene Κ Smith
executor.

■•ry A. Randall late of Fr\ebursr, de
ceaaed; final account presented for a'lowane»· b*
Walter L. Gray, truatee.
Orra Bird late of Parle, deceased; first and
final account presented for adowanc i,y < haries
F. Barden, executor.

Vernon Carroll Jadklns of Vorwtr-

tltlon for licence to ►ell and

:e-

e'tïte

convey ri>a!

preeented by Eugene F. Smith, admlnlatiator.

Charlee Π. Tlbbette late of K.yeburg, <·.
ceased : seventh account preeented for allowance
bv the Portland Trust Company, trustee.

Marjr I. Mellen late of Paris, deceased; Ileal
account presented for allowance by Walter L
Gray,

executor.

WarrA. Randall late of Fryebnrg, dteeas.
ed ; petition for order to distribute b lance remaining In his bands presented by Walter L.
Ο ray, truatee.
Angnatae J. Knight late of Rumfnrd, de·
ceaeea; second and final account presented for
allowance by Freeland A. Knight and Charles
V. Knight, executors.

Alphoneo Charlee late of \<'aterford, de.
ceaeed; final account presented for allowance by
Eugene F. Smith, executor.
Ellsa Ellen Oilman late of Hebron, deceaaed ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax preeented by Walter L. liray,
executor.
lgary 1. Mellen late of Paris deceased; petition for determination of eo'.,itérai Inheritance
tax preeented by Walter L.Gray,eiecutor.
Ellxa Ellen Gllmau ate of Hebron, deceaeed; firat and final account presented for al.
lowance by Walte» L. Gray, exec: tor.
Katherine Ν. Small et ale of Paris,
minora; firat and final account presented for allowance by Bessie M Small, guardian
Wltneae, ADDISON E. HEKKICK. Judge
Court at Paris, this third Tuesday ui
December in the year of our Lord one tbouut
nine hundred and nineteen.
ALBEBT Γ>. PABK, Kcglsttr
511

said

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States fo
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
i
In the matter of
CHARLES RUSSELL INGLIS, InBankn^
of Rum ford, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of Charles Russell Id^IIi
Rumfonl, In the County of Oxford and <Uet
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 6th day
December. A. D. 1919, the said Charles Itim.
Inglls was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thà.
the first meeting of his creditor» will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Squar
South Parle, Maine, on the 7th day of .laruai
A. I). 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenor
at which time the said creditors may atter.
their claims, appoint a trustee, cxaratn
îe bankrupt, and transact such other btnlne»·
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Dec. 30,1919.
WALTER L. GRA V,
Refetvc in Bankrupts;
611

Brove

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Tkee ieeinuf injormehon concerniny the railroad eihtby writing to The Aetocio·
tior of Railway Executives. 61 Broadway, New York.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut ont this slip,
enclose with 5o In Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and addreaa clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, oolda and oroup.
Foley Kidney Pilla and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

eiwt may obtain literature

STATE OF MAIXE.

J. N. OSWELL,

South Pari·,
Maine

WANTED.

Place for a man to board on a
Infarm. Common farm living.
South
Paris.
F.
of
S.
DAVIS,
quire

During a brawl in a Chioago reanrt an
Irishman got poked in the eye with s
stick, and he Immediately started pro
cet-dings against the offender.
"Come now," said tbe magistrate, "yoo
don't really believe be meant to put
your eye out?"
"No, I don't," aaid tbe Celt, "but I do
believe he tried to put it farther in."

51 M

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h.
has been duly appointed executor of the las)
will and testament of
M A RY K. BOBBINS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the tame for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmme
dlateiy.
FRANKUN BOBBINS, Paris, Mn.
02 3
December 16th, 1U19.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LUNA W. CLE AS BY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, wlthoul
t ond.
All persons bav'ng armt»uds against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebtd thereto
are reque»ted to make payment Immediately.
JAMES P. ELLIOTT,
December 16th, 1919.
Bumford, Maine.
62-2
NOTICE.

MINISTER WANTS TO HELP
It la only natural that one who haa
been relieved from suffering should feel
Rev.
grateful and wanr to help others.
W. F. M. 8wyndole, 818 Elm 8t„ Macon,
Ga., writes:
"My kidneys gave me
mnch trouble before I took Foley Kidney
Pilla. I am ready at any time to apeak
a word for Foley Kidney Pille."
Sold

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
dnly appointed administrator of the

has been
estate of

HATTIE C. KILOORE, late of DlxfleM.
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the eetate of said deceased are
ileslred to present the same for settlement, and
nil Indebted thereto are requested to make payIn the

ment

Immediately..

GEORGE Ε. ΜΟΥ, Dlxfleld, Maine.
52 2
December 18th, 1919.

Everywhere.

NOTICE.
Τ tic subscriber hereby gives notice that ane
bas been duly appointed administratrix of the

Mrs. Tbrlcewedd—Well, Elaie, bow do
you like your new papa?
Elaie—Ob, mamma, do go on marrying
men like that; he'a given me a whole
dollar.

lands situate I In the towti of

Unpaid
Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, for th«
taxes on

Sure relief
The sufferer into indigestion, dyspepsia, and biliousness, needs no
warning to avoid he many worthless, so-called "cures" that are offered,
often containing hirmful (pugs. In vain, these various preparations have
been tried, frequency leaving the system weaker than before.
The true ML. F.' AtwoocPs Medicine brings quick relief
without the risk >f injurious after-effects. Instead of a
at the expense of weakening some
temporary improvement,
vital organ, it helps the entire digestive apparatus, tones the
stomach, and estaoishes a general healthy condition. Taken
regularly, the phystal improvement which will result, will

also overcome the ear of a new attack.
"L. F." can be gi'tn with perfect safety to every member
of the family. It ias been a family health-restorer for 60
years; its friends a* steadfast. You can buy a large bottle
(60 teaspoonful dotes) from your druggist for 60 cents.

ML.F.M Medicine O, Portland, Maine.

Furiiture of All Kinds
R U G S

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

Axmimter,

F.

THAYER

A.

80UTH PABIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners, In the town of Woodstock,
aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to
said town on the 2nd
me for collection for
au 1 notice U
day of May, 191'*, remain unpaid; w".n
toter^ps
hereby given that If said taxes
and cnarges are not previously paid, »o much
to pay
lent
is
suit,
as
taxed
estate
of the real
the amount due therefor, including Interest and
at
notice,
further
without
charges, will be sold
town on the
public auction at Town Hall in said
o'clock
nine
first Monday in February, ls^-'O. at
A.M.

WILLIAM H. FREEMAN, late of Denmark,
the County of Oxford, deoeastxl, and given
Ltondsasthe law-directs. All per.ons having
lemands against the eetate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-
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ment

No.

acres

Vt ueof

45

I 7 "0
land $300,
Irish, K. C., Land on what was Franklin
of
value
lino, Gore Lot 117, 175 acres,
« 00
land $1300,
Lot 114,
Irish, E. C., Southeast Corner of
7.«J
acres 10, value tan,
Irish, B. C., Lot 115, acres 100, value value
1ώ,
acres
Irish, E. C·, Lot 116,
87 JO
$2800,
Moody, J. F Camp on shore of shagg
Pond, value
T«M
C. LESTER HEATH, Collector of
of the Town of V» oodstock.
Wl
Dec. 19th, 1019.

NOTICE.

South Paris, Maine, Dec 15, 1919.
holdThe annual meetlug of the policy
Ρ of H. Muer· of the Oxford County
will bo
tual Fire Insurance Company
held it tbe Grange Hall, Soutb Tari",
J»n. 18, 1920, at 10:30 A M. A good
im
attendance Is desired as busmen of

portance it to be
GEO. W.
61-1

disposed of.
RICHARDSON,

Sec.

Immediately.

ANNIE J. FREEMAN, Denmark, Me.
022
December 16th, 1919.

NOTICE.
The SHbecribere hereby give noU e that they
nave been duly appointed executors of the last
trill and tes'ament of
EMERY PARSONS, late of Hartford,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Dond. All persons having demands against the
3»tate of said deceased are desired to present
he same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
ue requested to make payment immediately.
EDITH P. BOBEBTS, Beadfleld, Me.
HAROL" E. PARSONS, Hartlord, Me.
5S-2
December 16th, 1919.

Mand—If he has proposed, wbj don't
accept bim?
Mabel—I can't make up my mind
whether I would like bim when I got
bim borne.
you

DON'T you like
course you

you'd

a

Of

NICE WHITE KITCHEN?

do—because it looks SO CLEAN.

And

like the mill that makes

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-resident Owners.

WINTER WEATHER AND HEAVY
FOODS
Extra work put on digestive organe Ιο
sold weather leads to Indigestion, biliousDees, bad breatb, bloating, gas, constipation. Foley CatbarMo Tablets cleanse
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and
benefit the liver. Cause no griping 01
nausea.
8tout persona like the light,
free feeling tbey bring. Sold Everywhere.

STATE OF HAUTE.

Unpaid

'arle.

In
rear 1919.

!

lands situated In the town of
the County of Oxford, for the

taxes on

The following llet of taxes on real estate of
ion-realdent owners In the town of Paris,
iforeeald, for the year 1919, committed to me for
ollectlon for said Town on the 22d day of May,
919, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
hat If said taxes with interest and charges are
tot previously paid, so much of the real estate
axed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due thereor, including interest and charges, will be sold
rlthout further notice at public auction at New
(all, in said town, on the first Monday In
February, 1920, at nine o'clock A. M.

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR

if
U.
ο a
a am

Kidney trouble la dangerous and often
Sis
New Use for Qem Pans—Grease your
ratal.
and
use
when
them
baking ap
gem pans
«OS
Don't experiment with something new
plea, green peppers, tomatoes, onion·, >n<l untried.
Iray, Robert C., Meadow land
$ 11 ff>
e»e.
I> keeps these fruits and vegetablea
lodaoe, L. w., j. Brlpga stand and land, 1ft.sn
Use a tested kidney remedy.
in muob better sbape, and tbey look
Brook
stand ami land,
11.6ft
todsoe, L. W., J.
Begin with Doan's Kidney Pilla.
(Iggins, Anna, Building and privilege,
more appetizing when served.—M. C. L.,
Used In kidney trouble· 50 years.
Snow's Falls,
144 00
Mtob.
It. Mica Mining Co., land and buildings,
16.20
Reoommended here and everywhere.
wtft I'ros., land Blm Hill,
5.66
A South Paris citizen's statement forms Pebber,C.
Beane
and
743
Tern,
Homeland,
To Drop tbe Cookies Eaally—When ,
sonvinoing proof.
HABBT M. 8HAW, Collector of Taxes
making oookies or drop cakes, try using
It's local testimony—it oan be investi
of the Town of Paris.
a teaspoon.
Dip it in bot or oold water |
Dec. 16, 1919.
60-691
eaob time before putting io the mixture
Mrs. L. B. Monk, Pleasant St., says:
and tbe dough will alide from the spoon •I suffered
dreadfully from inflammawithout the aid of a knife or other spoon ioo of the bladder and oouldn't
NOTICE.
get muob
to pu>h it.—W. M., Me.
relief. It was evident my kidneys were α the District Court of the United State· for the |
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
lisordered as my baok pained me and
matter of
)
To Betnove Paper from Dales—Take nj feat and aakles became swollen, a the
MBLTON A. WHITE,
( In Bankruptcy
off tbe cardboard wrapping and plaee ; loan's Kidney Pills, wbloh I got at the
of Byron, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor» of Melvon A.'Wblte of Byron,
the package of dates in a warm oven fer 9oward Drug Co., gave me fine results,
ι the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Tbe paper oomee off klmoat Immediately I got relief from
a few mlnutee.
Notice la
gives that on the 90th day of
like m agio, and the. datea are aofteaed ι ;be inflammation and as my kidneys ι «eember, hereby
A. D. 1109, the said Melvon A. White
atoae
to
come
and
«s
irere
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
apart
strengthened the other ailments J
just enough
rat meeting of his creditor· will be held at the
eaally, without being at all atloky.—Mra. I eft. Now, I use Doan's only as needed J Boa
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
ι md am always able to
H. 0. 8., Colo.
-depend on tbem ι aria, Maine, on the 7th day of January, A.
or relief."
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
[Ζ. *I 1.1920,
me the said creditors may attend, prove their
Traita and vegetablea from your gar I Price 00ο. at all dealers. Don't-simply
a trustee, exaalne the bankrupt,
alma,
appoint
den, which have been stored la boiea, 11 mk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's a ad transact such other bnataeu aa nay
i
eoue
beforn
said meetta*
PUla—the
be
bins
aortroperly
Barrels
and
should
same
that
V
Sidney
Mrs.
Monk
baakets,
J
Unath Parla Γιη W Ifflf
ed over to remove deoayed apeolmeaa 1 tad. Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfr·., BufWALTXft L*. SEAT,
I
Ν. Y.
whieh may lafeot the net.
I SL1
k ak>,

for the very same reason.
from top to bottom—clean

E§1

By

clean

machine*, the

scoured and
is siiUd
new

It's clean
as a

ground—then

through

clean sacks

hum*n

hand

sack is

opened

pin.

wheat
the

is

flour

fineet silk, put into
No
and sealed.

touches

it

until

the

in your kitchen.

We know you want your flour clean
and pure and we take no chances.

Next

time, tell your Grocer—William Tell,
and get the very best.

(

·*

.-g

fis.
as
Arsenault, Robaln, North E:>d of l.ot 1,

In

WAS RESTLESS WITH PAIN

·'

c

Irish survey.

sstate of

E. W. Kltt, R. F. D. 2, Shorter», Ala.,
write»: I took Foley Kidney Pills aa I
was restless at night witb pains in my
back and side, and they did me good. 1
Pills I»
can truthfully say Foley Kidney
tbe medicine for kidney trouble." They
relieve rbeumatio pains, stiff, swollen
joints, lameness, soreness. Sold Everywhere.

South Pari· Citizens Should Bead and
Heed This Advice.

1

other aoitable peraon be appointai a· »,|„,ΐη7.
trator of the estate of «aid decea^i to
oat bond presented by said Charles
Tarbox
widower·

cherished

household articles if you can't
their possession ?
A Burglary, Theft and Laris
ceny Policy in the Hartford
the next best thing to the stolen

railroad builder has what Mr. Newton
declares easily the greatest private li-

DON'T BE MISLED

o?rJ?*
ftS

Margaret ▲. Tar box late of Parla
ceaeed; petition that Charles Tarbox or

are

money value of your

At tbe present time dates are plentiful
and cheap. Tbey contain a large perTbey can be used,
centage of sugar.
and in tbe using of them tbe body will
not require so much other sugar.
Qrapes are always good, and tbey are
one of the most nutritious fruits known.
In addition to sugar, which is present GIVES PERMISSION TO USE NAME
Lawrenoe, Mass..
in large proportions, tbey oontaln many
Eugene Palmer,
other body-building substances. Apples, writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar relieved
bananas, oranges are good, though it is me of a cough from whiob I Buffered for
oonceded tbat tbe Utter are somewhat weeka. Yoo have my full permission to
expensive. Yet when it is known tbat a nee my name In any advertising."
■ingle oraoge contains seventy-five oalo- Foley's Honey and Tar checks colda,
ries of tbe odd twenty-five hundred to cute the phlegm, aootbea inflamed memSold
three thonsand needed for the daily stok- branea, olears breathing paasages.
ing of the bodily furnace, one can real- Everywhere.
ize tbat three or four oranges would not
do badly for lunch, and they would help
"It'a a mighty good thing," aaid Uocle
clarify and clear out a system clogged Eben, "dat de Ten Commandments was
op with too muob pastry and sweets. A banded down direct, Instead of beiu'
single apple also oontains approximately 'bilged to go through de banda of a lot
seventy-five oalories, and, like tbe of oommittees."

to

p.h.
on

21·δΐα^

a&afi

is time wasted.

not be able to show her real taste in ber
EIGHT CHILDREN HAD CROUP
selections of home furnishings; but she
can keep tbe home lights clean, and
"I baye eight children sod give Foley'»
oleanliness is both "next to godliness"
Hooey and Tar to all of tbem,M writes
and migbty near to beauty.
Mr·. P. Rebkamp, 2404 Herman St.,
Covington, Ky., "they all were snbjeot
Tbe One-Crust Pie.
It looaena mucus and
to oroup."
Stretch the pastry for the "one-crust
that strangling congb,
atopa
phlegm,
pie" over tbe outside of tbe pie plate makes easy breathing poaaiblo and perand press the edges firmly against tbe mit·
qolet sleep. Contains no opiates.
edge of the plate. Priok the center of Children like It. Sold Everywhere.
tbe orust with a fork.
Tbe baked crust will be of tbe desired
"What's this?" aaid Elsie's mother, as
shape and can be easily removed from the child handed her a familiar looking
or
tbe pie plate and put on a large plate
qaart box.
platter ready for the filling.
"That's what yoo sent me to the drug
Tbe above method is very simple and atore
for, wasn't it?"
will save tbe housewife tbe disappoint"I aaid onld cream, child."
ment of the shrunken and misshapen
"Well, that's the coldest I could get,
one-crust pie.
mama."

Fruit as a Saver of Sugar.
Too often in these enforced days of
sugar saving (and from tbe dire prophecies of tbe grooerman yesterday as to a
sugarless Christmas), the value of fruit
in tbe diet is ignored, or is not even
known. Fruit is a valuable item of table
diet, rich in mineral ingredients, acids
and body-regulating substances. And
yon rarely see it on tbe table in tbe average house. It is only considered to be
good between meals, or to cook with
the addition of the valuable sugar; when,
as a matter of fact, fruits, many of them,
contain sugar tbat tbe body needs, and
can be need as a substitute for number-

m

ο*'®**»,

Lyila L·. Bartlett late of Buckll< id

medicine, and for some 30 years he
has ridden a hobby all over the continents in search of rare books, Girard
writes in Philadelphia Press.
He's a collector, he is, and his home
contains an immense and highly valu-

to write a book about book

of

ofthUomffiî

"Young man, get a hobby, preferably
get two, one for indoors and one fot
out"
Riding a hobby differs from riding a
horse, said the wise lunatic, in that
you can get off the horse.
Anyhow, Mr. Newton takes his own

brary

Court held

of December, In the year of
MM thowud nine
hundred and ni
The following
nutter bavlag
ioUowlng matter
baring beea
^ drm??*··
^·
,01
the acdon thereupon hereinafter
:
It la hereby Okdkkxd :
That notice thereof be given to all ^
<*°Ίη.Κ * copy

ton to this:

She broiled It first and served It hot
With saooe of Worcestershire,
Then boiled the bones and made from them
Some caps of bouillon clear.

have

ruseas£srd'·-·-

Greeley'β advice, "Young man, go
West," is changed by A. Edward New-

Had a Little Lamb.

Mary had a little lamb,
▲bout three pounds or so,
And Mary did lier best to see
How far that lamb would go.

■SI

State of Hals·.

FRANKLIN AT HEAD OF UST

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

